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The Tribune polls sompl_ed 698 registered volers likely lo vol; on 1-kry 17 i·~ lhe Republic~-n prin'iory. The confidence level 
is 95 percent and the margin of error is -4 perc~nt. The Chicago Sun·limes poll has a margin of error of -4,8 percent. 
. · By Bobbi shomhort; Doily Egyptian 
Candidates agr,ee problem exists, disagree on solµtion 
REFORM:-Solutions are as 
common as politicians, but no 
action in the works yet. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY l:GYPnAN REroRTIR 
With the Democratic primruy March 17, 
campaigns are in full swing and the ques-
tion of campaign financing and the need for 
its reform must be addressed, expens say. . 
The costs of carnpai_gns have significant-
ly increased in recent years,- so much that 
popular .opinion reflects th\! belief that 
money has impaired the strength and func-
' ."Right tiow campaign finance refonn is finance:reronn a major priority ai!d intend · c:ampaig· n . · one of the rnos_t urgent problems facing our to propo~ legislation." · . 
. government,•~ Poshard said. "We have to Schmidt said he would· like to require 
Finance step put and do something about it, not j11st · teh;vision and radio sta_tions to selJ time at a 
No. 3 of 3 ' . . talk about it.'.' , reduced rate or offer free time.· 
tionality of the government. ·. . . •. .. Democ~tic · ~u~ernatorial . candidate. Roughly half ?f _S~hmidt's · c~rn~aign 
"Money has overwhelmed '?Ur system,".'. John_ Schm!dt· s:n~. ~e strongly supports · funds come from mdtVJ.dual contribuuo~s. 
said U.S. Rep. and Democratic gubemator- comprehensive campaign finance reform. About one or two percent come from poht~ 
ial candidate Glenn Poshard. "I have seen it .. He said h:: thinks there should be limits ical action committees and the remainder is 
· with my own eyes in my; 14 years of public::=- on ~?nt~b_utions·. ~~: better pJ~.c!_o~ure of from loans guaranteed by Schmidt imd his 
service. Money has undc:rmined our gov~· contnbut10ns. H'e'.satd he has~s)lppm:ted brother. 
emment." · . . _ . •. . · . : . total disclosure of _campaign finan~. ·' . . ·John SuUivan, press secretaiy foe demo-
.The issue of campaign finance reform ·. : •· "l have said I v•ould like to move toward erotic gubernatorial. candidate Jim Bums, 
has received much attention in recent years public financing, but we need to st:yt with · ·· · · · · ·· · 
. and:is a hot topic in the 1998 gubernatorial, .working _on disclos·ure and-spending limits·· 
. election. · first," Schmidt:said "I consider campaign· · SEE REFORM; PAGE'9, 
. -~ . ~ .. ~.. ._ "'• .,( '., • ~' • .~ ,2 ~ ' , •. • . • '•· , , .. ~ ~ • ·•• • • .,. ,.. ·• .. • .. • •· . •, ., -~ • •• ' ••• ·a,; a ' l ~ 
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Almanac. 
ON THIS DAVE IN 1 965:. 
• "slim" B~I Cornell, a senior from Chdnufard, 
England, blazed olf the S8C00d faslest 1,0DO-yard 
nm ever on a dirt trade in Ameria, wilh a lime cl 
2-()9,6. Cornell is the men's hood !rack C000l for 
SlUC. . • 
DAIL\' EGYPTL\Nc NEWS 
.; : Saluki:Calendar 
Foner 2069. Con\act Ofu!i:i at • Japanese Anime Kai v,ill , •. . 
: 453°543;' a ofuliam@siu.edu. -~-show.the onim:,ted video "DNA-
~na,, "%~:~!sir;}:(:': • W~i Stua,cs presents •A ·-n,:t: ~~ :b,~ ~-: · ' 
moinF&Noffiai,Q.,iglcy209, SomplerofWanenintheArts• · · · ' · ,.'.L' · · • 
2nd OMuaf b:,nefit forwcmcn; !_!2572, Conbd-""" ot 549• 
~~ b-~= Xl"r- scholarships, Mqrch 4, 4 to 6 · · . 
ingtheweekofMorch2 p.m.,Sludcnt~G:i!leiy . •Criminol·JusticeAssociation, 
through March 6. Sign up OS lounge and Baff_'°?" B, $~ · .Volun_teer N;g;1, Morch A, ·s:45 
soon OS possible. public, $3 sludents. Cor:,lad - pm., Holiday 1nii pooforeo, , · 
• Black Student Ministries Doily Connie ol 453-4530.. Conloc:i ~a:, ol 549-0070. 
Brood (Prayer, e!c.) • Block Unclergro4uale · . · - . • Pi S-~ Epsilon co-ed busi· 
Wednesdays, 10 lo 11 o.m., Psythology Society niee!ing, o!l ness fraternity general me_eting. 
Student Center River Rooms. new rnembetl and mojorl wel· Marc:h 4; 6 p.m., Student D.uLrEmnm 
• Nore ihan 160 U.S. Mr Force and Vic!namese 
warplanes battered military instolloSons at two poim 
across the 17th Parollcl in Nonh Vie!nom. U.S. 
Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor 5aid the raids wcre 
neces=y at those two points, desaibing lf1<!ln as 
"insJoUo!ions tho! are being used by Hanoi lo support 
its aggression ogoinsl he people and tenilories of 
South Vie!nam. . .I Contoct Lcme1 o1549•s532. ame, Morch 4, 4 1o !, p.m., Ced.er Ohio Room. Contact 
• Women's Services co-ed ~~~~::a~ Alisoo'ct'529-8085. 
Southern lllin(?is University at Carbon~~le 
• A subscription lo the Doily EgypSon =t S6 per l 
yoor. The current =tof a sub~ption is $7.S.per 
yoor. • 
• El~ah Muhorrmod, leader cl !he Block Muslims, 
remained in his Soulh Side maruion in Chicago sur-
rounded by ~rds and policemen ofler the Feb. 
21 o=inoSon of his rival, .Mo!c:clm X, for leader-
ship of the block no!ionolist movement. 
• The ITiinois House pcissed a bill oi~ al finding ou! 
whe.iher lovems ore owned by hoodlums. 1he bi! 
would require 1ovem opcrooo lo keep a deltliled, 
uniform ocroonfog sys!cm prescribed by the Illinois 
liquor Control Commission 50 tho! authorities wo.,!d 
be able b tell if bars •ore owned by the crime syndi· 
COl:i o: .d gongs!ers." An oppooenl of !he bill feared it 
would put small tovems cut of business:"' A lot of tav-
ern c,,omoo can't write and keep books properly,• he 
50id. . 
• Leiter swealers and school jocken, once the proud 
symbol of rnl,letic prowess one! brown, were replaced 
with conservclive b1azen for lrovetmg Sok,lci spom 
teams. The University. provided each athlete with a 
navy Honnel bloz.er lo "give athletes a more ,mited 
;::,:once ....hen !hey are dressed up away from 
Corrections 
If readers spot an error in a news anicle. they 
can conta::t the Daily Egyptian / :curacy Desk :u 
536-331 I. extension 2291>r.228 
assertivemm training group • ~;~",,g, Morch 4, 6 
(mce!s Mondays) hos openings • Museum Student Group . .in. Ccnvn, .. amoos 1244 
for :,ew members and wiD meeling; oU majors welcome, -~ Carri; ot 457-6940.; 
screen interested persons, Marc:h 4; 4 pm., Faner 2469. , . · . .,, _ 
Morch 4 1 O a.m. to 1 p.m. a Con!ocl Adrienne c:1453-5388. tPhi Alpha lhel!J prescnls Dr. 
by opp!.: Wood-/ HoU B-244. - -~ Cochran •Anolhe,-
Contod Mory ot453-3655.' .. : :!!~~~~:· 15!~ Rod Seiling.~ · 
• Chrisfian Apologetics Club - noo-menhen must join at the · _,..i;wi1ig~ ~• and Ccmerisus 
•CorrvnunicotingtheTrutluof door1obeeligible1ovo1e. • ... Liberol,sm, Morch 4,6to7 
Ch th ,. __ r-J____ Morch 4 4 p.m Wham 105 . ,p..m., Fancr 2302 Ca)to:::yer-ristionity wi u,nnoenc;e; Conloct Wolter ct 536-3361.. mol&siu.edu. Wedne~. noon, Student 
Cen~ Thebes Room. Contod • Student Orientation • Associalion of lnfcrmotion 
Woyne ol 529-4043. Committee meeting, new mcm- Technology Professioncls meet-
L_ _ _ berswel Wednesd 5 ingwilhspeokerehorles 
• Pi S-igma AlfXIO/ ASPA on,wn come, oys, Hardenburg, Dirodor cf the SIU 
b® lunch with guest speaker p.m., student Center Activity 
Didc fa!o1, Soo,rity , Room A. Contact Jen ot 457· Oracle Projei:1, who wi11 be dis· 
Administro1cr on Management 4339. cussing Oracle, Morch 4, 6:30 
Styles in Federal Buroou<.r.xy, • College Repubt~ meeting, ~j'~:-~~ Conloct Hon}'S 
Morch 4, noon, student Center WedOOSOO}'$, 5 Student 
Ohio Room. Contod Marvin at Cenler ~~ Conloct • SIU Triathlon Club meeting, 
.453·3190. Erik at .5.49·9771. 1st and 3rd Wednesday cf 
• Wellness Center "Spring into •. Art and Design planning ~ monll,, 7 pm., Rec Center 
Health; Morch 4, 12:30 Jo ,.,,,,,,.;,.,. fur inten:lisciplino urmi lounge. Conloct Karen 
2:30 p.m., Grinnell Holl. ~~sion.Jrip to Soo!l:J' ot 457•1608. 
Contoct Gooe ol 529-8003. from 1kry 13 to June 4, meet- • NAACP general mass meet-
• French dub meeting for par- ing is Morch 4, 5 p.m., Allyn ing, Morch .d, 7 p.rn., Student 
ti ciponts in the July travel 5ludy 1 02. Contoct Michael at 453· Cml!!r AdMty Room A Coll 
b Fronce, Morch 4, 3:30 p.m., 4313. 536-1881 for deltlils.. 
CALENDAR POU CY: The dadlin< for Calmd,r hems Is rworublicuion d.l-s before tht n=t. Tho itom mu,t indudo 
timo, duo, rbco. admiuion con a..! •ron- of tho n=t and tho n>mc a..! phone of the r<r><>n submittini: !he Item. 
Items ,hou]J be dcli=cd or mailed to the Daily l:t:\'Pti>n No..-sroom, C-ommunicatio,u Buildini:, Room 1247. All al, 
er.Jar item> >ho "l'l'CttDD !he DE We!,~ Nocal<nd.ar information "ill be _t:alm,·m-.r !he phone. 
FI oh~i~6n ~:~ge r,;::>,ia~1?bei Fountain Soda !Ji~ 
. . . ~ Full Service . M7;1 Special·._ 
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5 7 . : · Ccloi . 
' Enlargem~l)t 
~: ''.'. ·, ·_~ 
The Den;~/'Tbe" ·students store for over 2.Sj~~ar~I: '. , . .. ··. . 
RJl:TlD9Tf 
EJirrx-ln-Oiicf: Cha.i°.And<flOII 
Nrws Ediror: Chri,iopbor Miller 
Managjni; EJitor: William llitficlJ 
Copy Desk O.i<f: Dyl.., Fenley 
Voicrs EJitor.Ja,n Fnund . 
Calllf'Ul life EJi1or. Mibl J. l-hni, 
Entcruunmr:n1 EJi1or:j.uocAdruo , , 
rolitla Editor: Taro Dc.'-:al 
· ~ l:Ji1nr. R>= :Ktit?> 
Phoc:o Ediror. Doug 1.a.....,.,· 
Gc,rhia EJi1or. Su..,. Rich 
,, 
O..ii,n EJi1cr. }<ff Steam, 
News O,r./1.ihrarian: Jill Cl.,no 
S1udmr AJ ~fanai:tr: Anund. Dcd< 
0...if,ed: Carri• Scl,IQI: 
Busin .. ,·Sc,,nStal.,. 
Ad Pm.luction:Tamara Ro~ 
Produc:tion A>oblmt: :Kltl< Slum 
Profouiona!,wf 
Gcno-...t ~ Rohen J•""• 
SOYINK . F.cul1y Mm,¢ne 6!iior.1.ana: Spccn: 
°"rurAJMam;:cr:Shcm :Killion 
Co-CwslficJ Ad l>t.n.i:a, N,-id.t T,,·kir 
Co-0.mif..,J Ad l>lma,:a: Krri Fox 
ProJuct100 ).brU,t<r. Ed Ddm>1tro 
Account Tech II: O.ha O.y : 
Miaocoa1ru,., Spc,:bli,c K.llr Thom.. 
:cheap Cigs 
: $~ ~!tax 
Konica 
Dispos·able Camera 
w/out flash $~ ~~ 
w/!lash ®$} ~~-
.. Don't F9rget 
Suntan lotions &. Olis! 
. ~i~~\~~~ 
We also carry 
underwater & · 
Panoramic Cameras!. 
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Reptiles ri!ttle R.Qrp~f.l{Rgom 
HANDS ON: Student 
Center's las_t "Nooner" show 
allows students co· conquer 
their fears of sn'akes. 
J, MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EoYrTJAN REI'ORTIR • 
Anjanette White was one of many students 
cringing with fear while a 13-foot Burmese 
P;1hon wound its ".Vay around a brave student 
Tuesday during a reptile show at the Student 
Center. · . 
White, a freshman from East St Louis in 
mortuary sdence. said she has never been that 
close to a snake and kepi her distance. 
"I really don't know much about them," 
White said. "Eveiy time you hear something 
about a snake, itis usually bad." '. . 
The reptile show, "Herps Alh·e", is a show 
that gave students the opportunity to.hold and 
pet 10 reptiles and amphibians. Some of the 
more popular animals at this program include 
the 65-pound Burmese P;1hon, an Albino 
P;1hon and a 4-friot American Alligator. The 
program was p;csenred for the first time on the 
SlUC campus Tuesday in the Roman Room. 
White ultimately conquered her fear of 
snakes and reached out hesitantly to pet the 
Bunnese P;1hon. 
"I've never had the chance to pet somc-
thi~g like this," White said. •;11 felt like he is 
gomg to attack me at any second. It felt so rub-
bery. 
"Now that I've t'luched it, I think that I'd 
be able to touch it ag-.iin." 
White's fear of the P;1hon :ittacking her 
may ·not be uncommon, but Keith Gisser, 
director of"Hel])S Alive," said the.-e have only 
PHoTos IT Jumt JoNts/[liily Ei:ll'!hn 
NECK WEAR: Leo Chon (above) a groduale srudent in rodio and television from 
Hong Kong, China, holds a 13•fool·6-inch Burmese python ct !he Herps Alive demon· 
stration ct the Student Cenler Tuesday. Cherish Friedrich [below) a undecided fresh-
man From Springfield, holds an albino python •. 
been two incidents ii! 20 years in which people Gisser, who travels the n:ition with his rep-
have faced injury from the reptiles. • tile show in tow, said the anim:ils rove gotten 
One injury occurred after a reptile left a used to all of the traveling. 
sm:ill bite on someone's thumb th.it did not '1nese are animals 1hat are handled on a 
break the flesh. The other incident occurred regular basis," Gisser said. "All of them trav-
after a Boy Scout attempted to kiss one of the el easy :ind are easy to maint:iin." 
reptiles after being cautioned not to. The rep- · ' The Student Programming Council spon-
tile sn:ipped :it the boy but caused no harm. sored "Hel])S AJive" as a part ofits "Nooner" 
· The worst thing that usually happens is the· series, which offers free shows in the Student 
animals defec:itc on their handlers, Gisser Center. This was the last show of the series. 
said. Students were having lunch in the Roman 
The reptiles, however, did not dcfcc:ite on Room while the show was going on, but Luis 
Kyle Werner, a freshman from Glen Carbon Mu1alles; executh·e director of the S1udent 
in hotel, restaurant and travel :idminis1..-ation. Programming Council, said the rep1ile show 
H~ said his f~ of snakes also comes from not was not a type of health viol:ition. 
:l,iemg ~.u!!<!P£.~_1:1ft~l!.en_D.ugh. _ .. · · .. "This is one of the most.visible areas on 
.... • ''.I h:ive a fe.u-: o(snakes,~_Wcmer:s:iid. -campus ,;·he' said: "ThisJswhcre everybody 
"I've never been this close·exci:pl :it the roe. i~ al nOC:n." . . 
I've seen a lot ofN_ational_ Gcogr.iphics wh;fC He said SPC sponsored the event after he 
snakes are :ittacking things and wrapping received infonn:ition at the beginning of the 
around things. I only know how they look. not semester about "Herps Alive." · He also 
at all how they feel." . . m.-cived a strong ,ecommcndation from one 
Werner :ipprooched the Albino P;1hon and of his staffers. · 
flinched noticeably when he first touched the 'This is something different," Muralles . 
reptile. After his hands stopped shaking, he said. "You want to gel 1hr. most fun for your 
. was :il>le to pet the reptile comfort:ibly. money. ·· 
"It didn't feel a lot like what I expected," "It's also very educational. This helps 
he said. "I found it interesting. It felt smooth. gi\·es students more of a personal feel for the 
· "I would rove left after a while ifl didn't types of reptiles lh.!t are here." 
touch it It gives you hands-on know!::dge as Gisser said ii is common lo return to 
10 how a reptile will re:icl after you hold it" • pl.ices more than· once and would be glad to 
Gisser does anywhere _from 150 to 175 · return to SIUC ii! fature years. 
shows a year in front of everyone from- pre- 'This is the first iime we have been here, 
school students to college students to homes :ind I hope SIU inviies us rock next year." he 
for the elderly. said. "\Ye thrive ~n repeat business." 
Variety show res1..1lt~- subject to~change 
DISAPPOINTMENT: - ---
Theta Xi first runner-up 
status changes when 
results are double checked. 
DANA DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER 
gized for the error.. _. .• • .. _ .. _ .• 
"I screwed up," a solemn Cerchia said. 
"Aft~r I realized the mistake, we triple 
checked to make sure, :ind we were wrong." 
• ~- · - • · • Niklif Snyder; 51st Annual Theta Xi 
Variety Show director, and Cerchio and met 
with representatives of the groups Monday 
night to cor.-ect the error. Si!y<!er said groups 
responded to the inform:ition with under-
Alpha Chi Omega. Theta Xi :ind Delta standing and concern. Nevertheless, the Jos-
Sigma Pi, apparent second runner-up in the ing group stood confused. . . 
Theta Xi Variety Show Saturd:iy, returned Tiffany Chapman, director.of Alpha Chi 
lheir trophy Monday because the award was Omega, was more than disappointed after 
received in error. . learning that her group had to return the sec-
Shryock Auditorium · Director Bob ond runner-up trophy :ind walk away empty 
Cerchio said he accidenlally pl:iced the handed. · · 
names of the winners into the wrong "I wasn't prepared for the news.al all," 
envelopes. The error did not affect the grand Ch:ipman said. "I understood th.it mistakes 
prize winners, Alpha T:iu Omega and Delta were made, but I couldn't believe they made 
2.eta. such a huge mistake." · . .. 
However, Alpro Gamm;i Delta and Pi However, Megan Fisher, director. of 
Kappa Alph:i, which did not place Saturday, Alpha Gamma Delta, experienced quite a 
were named first runner-up when the error different reaction _when being told th.it their 
was corrected Mond:iy. Sigma Kappa and group had actually placed second. 
Sigma Pi, erroneously named first runner- "I felt rod for the 6roup that had their tro-
up Saturday, dr_opped to second runner-up, pby taken away," Fisher said. "Just like us 
pushing Alpha Chi Omeg:i; Theta Xi and ·-though, we-thought we hadn't. won any-. 
Delta Sigma Pi out of the standings thing. But I know we would rove been rea1.: · 
· Cerchio took responsibilily · and apolo- · ly disappointed if this had happened to us." 
. The 51st Annual J'h~ta Xi V:iriety Show 
titled "Around the: World" featured· four 
large and six sm:ill groups performing 
around a centralized theme of cultural diver-
. sity. Each l:irge group consisted of a sorori-' · 
ty and a fraternity that lold s1ories i;f its 
selected countiy.' _-. ·. .... 
Despite how understanding groups may 
have seemed, Cerchio accepted the blilme. 
"I :ipologized personally," he said, "but 
no :ipology .will ever make up for .this. I 




Child endangerment . 
amendment pass.es_ Senate . 
A proposed amendment sponsored by 
local officials that would increase the 
pen:ilty for child endangerment passed' 
the Sen:ite Judici;iry Commiltee · 
Tuesday. · . 
If passed by the General Assembly, 
the per.ruties for a first offense of child 
endangerment would increase from a 
Class A misdemeanor to a Class 4 
felony, which is punishable by one 10 
three ye;irs in prison. A second or subse." 
quent offense would remain a Class 3 
felony, but the maximum penalty would 
be increased from five years to JO ye;irs 
in prison. 
. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Dave 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, and Rep. 
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, at the 
request of J:ickson County State's 
Attorney Mike Wepsiec. Wepsiec prose-
cuted a 1994 case in which a eight chil-
dren died in a Carbondale house fire 
when their caretaker left them unattend-
ed. The woman served a one-year prison 
term. · 
Luechlefeld was joined byWepsiec 
Tuesday during the committee's hear-
ing. The bill received unanimous com-
mittee support 
Nation 
WASHINGTON. D.C. · 
Forecast says-$8' billion 
budget surplus this year 
Procl:iiming the end of federal · 
budget deficits is at h:ind, the · 
Congressional Budget Office·Tuesday, 
said the government will 'run an $8 bil-
lion surplus this year, 12 months earli-
er than President Clinton had estimated 
when he unveiled his bal:inced-budget 
plan in Febru;iry. 
The new CBO estimates m:irk the 
first offici:il prediction that ihe first 
surplus since 1969 will be achieved for 
,_this fiscal year. 
The news :idds fuel to a lively 
deb:ite in Congress, both between the 
parties and wilhin them, over how to 
use lhe government surplus. Th.it 
debate is coming lo a he.id as budget 
writers in both the House and Sen:ile 
are drafting spending and tax blue-
prints for the new fisc:il year starting 
Oct. I. . 
"We're now in a position to talk 
about ~ow do we move into the 
future," said House Speaker Newl 
Gingrich, R-Ga.-
, 1 · • • : .. 
· WASHINGTON. D~c.····· ·· 
_U.S. remain~ prepared· 
t~_ act agai!lst. Iraq • . . . ... 
In a blunt warning of military . 
action, President Clinton declared 
. Tuesday that the United States 
remained "prepared to :ict" against Iraq 
if the regime of Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein defies U.N."we:ipons inspec-
tors in any way. · 
Clinlon's warning followed · 
Monday's adoption by the U.N. 
Security Council of a resolution th.it . 
. slopped short of endorsing automatic 
milirary action to back up the inspec-
. lions but put Iraq on notice to expect 
"the severest consequences" -a phrase 
th.ii U.S. officials said was diplomatic 
code for military action; 
. "The government cif Iraq should be 
under no.illusion," Clinton sa:d of the 
U.N. measure that passed unanimously. 
· ''The meaning of ·severest conse-· 
quenccs' is clear. It provides the author-. 
ity to act" if Iraq does not comply. willi 
. we:ipons inspections.: < • , · · . 
' · -;· :· ~ •,~_,...;.from D.iilr EcTj,dan"ncwi iavica · 
Il11LY EG\'PTUN 
Editor-in-chief: Chad Anderson 
. Voica Editor: Jason Freund 
Nnmoom repruentatitot: J.1'.tichatl Rodri~t 
Voices 
-.Tk Dail, Egyprian, rk Jtudent-run ntu.'Jpa/)L-r of 
SIUC, u comrnurtd 10 being a muted Joura of=• 
. inform.'1.'ion, commentary andpublicducaunt, u·lule 
.. helping rcadm wukrsumd rk usues affecting their lit-es. 
Our Word 
WHAT. IS THERE TO FEM.? 
MoST OF SIUC's 
INFLUENCE TIIAT TIIE BoARD OF 
TRUSTEES HAS ON TIIIS CAMPUS1 
NOT TO MENTION WHO 
TIIE MEMBERS ARE TIIAT 
MAKEUPTIIEBOARD.TO 
MAKE MATTERS WORSE, TIIE 
BOARD IS AWARE OF TIIIS TOO, AND ITS 
LACK OF INVOLVEMENT Willi TIIE 
STUDENT BODY IS TESTAMENT TO 
TIIAT. ·- ~n 
THAT IS A SERIOUS PROBLEM 0--
ON TIIIS CAMPUS. WHILE TIIE 
0 UNIVERSITY IS ATTEMPTING TO INCREASE 
COMMUNICATION, BETWEEN STUDENTS AND 
ADMINISTRATORS; BOARD MEMBERS, WHICH 
make the ultimate decisions affecting the 
campus, rarely come to campus to visit 
with those affected by their decisions. 
The last time that the board members did 
come to speak with SIU students was in 
1994. The scarcity of visits by trustees 
·shows how_ unconcerned they are with 
student input 
Such an image of inaccessibility also 
was a problem at the University of Illinois 
until rec~ntly. On Feb. 12, the U of I 
Board of Trustees visited the Champaign• 
Urbana campus to discuss problems and 
ideas at an open forum with students. 
Some students protested issues while oth• 
ers asked questions or simply talked with 
the board members. After the successful 
meeting, the board planned.visits to the 
other U of I campuses to visit with Stu• 
dents. 
The SIU Board ofTrustces should scri• 
ously consider such action. Many of those 
that do understand the board's duties 
view the members as disinterested in Stu• 
dents' inputs or concerns. They see the 
board as the body that makes decisions 
without giving students consideration. 
At a June meeting, Board Member John 
Brewster said ttustees should not deal 
directly with students or any University 
constituency group. 
"The trustees have a responsibility to 
the entire University community," he 
said, "Everyone wants to go directly to 
the trustee, but if you bypass the adminis• 
tration, then the process breaks uo\m. 
"fo meet directly with them would be 
inappropriate for all trustees." . 
· If the board continues to embrace such 
an attitude and rcin.,ins out of touch with 
students, much like a king staying in his 
castle while forcing others to carry out his 
unpopular decrees, they will lose touch 
with the true needs of SIUC It is impos• 
sible to effectively govern if you do not 
have contact with those you preside over. 
If the board members occasionally vis• 
ited SIUC and the other SIU campuses, 
it wou!:f improve relations with the stu• 
dents, which would eventually lead to an 
improvement of the University as a 
whole. Students would be able to ask 
questions and find out why some deci• 
sions are made and how the board oper• 
ates. 
Issues such as the athletic fee increase 
could be discussed and the reasoning 
behind it explained. Since the board has 
the final decisions on the fee, their 
answers would mean more than those of 
Chancellot Donald Beggs :or Athletic 
Director Jim Hart, who fieided questions 
from more than 50 protesters at the 
Undergraduate Student Government 
meeting Feb. l 1. . 
Having one· student trustee to speak 
on behalf of the entire student body is not 
. an appropdate way for' the Board of 
Trust~ to _ga~ge the prpbJ~i:i.15 .that ~~.t-. 
on campus. In order for them to obtain a 
realistic view, they too have to ha\'c a 
personable, hands-on approach the insti• 
tutions in their control. . 
Coming to campus would help 
increase communication .between the 
board and administrators, as well as com• 
municarion between the board and stu• 
dents. i-~cc•to-face contact between the 
students and the board might break down 
some preconceived notions of each and 
show that each does care what the other 
does. . 
Leadership means making unpopular 
decisions sometimes, but good leadership 
always listens to a variety of opinions first. 
If coming to the campus could only 
improve the _Board's relationship with 
students, what do they have to fear? 
"Our Word" represents the 
consensus of the Daily Egyptian 
Editorial Board. .. 
31ailbox 
Protester defends stance 
· De.-:r Editor, 
Mark Ba.singer has never met me: he has 
never t.:J.lkcd to me. I do not live in a wood 
house. I do not have a wood stove. I have no 
rocking chair and I do not drink coffee. I have 
never s:iid wood products should not be used· 
and ncilhcr have :iny of the protesters who file 
lawsuits. I never claimed that the U.S. Forest 
Scrvice is more responsible for habitat destruc-
tion than businesses, landownm, nr wH(!!;f.: 
rcfUJCS nor have I blamed only lhc Forest 
Service for cnvironmcnt.:J.l problems. 
I have reacted extremely negatively to 
attacks on proltStcrs that call them uninformed 
and manipulated. I have nothing personally 
against Oark Ashby except for the fact that he 
writes so abusively about people I care about 
who sincerely try to do the right thing and stu-
dents who arc becoming informed as fa.st as 
they can. What I protest is lhc Forest Service's 
refusal to consider the cumtilative effects of 
their action on the Southern IUinois environ• 
mcnL I resist them taking lhc chance of dam-
aging lhc closed =PY brcafing areas of area 
sensitive neotropical migrant · songbirds. I 
protest actions that can damage the aesthetic 
quality of lhc Bell Smith Springs. 
Ba.singer is right that every person is 
responsible for the furure of Southern Illinois, 
but he is just blowing smoke to hide the real 
issues when he implies that I am opposed to all 
11$C of wood. all development. and everything 
the Forest Service has ever done in Illinois. I 
am catainly not without guilL I do not clways 
agree \\ith everything every protester says. But 
I do dilig:ntly try to learn the facts. understand 
the issues and protect songbirds of the land I 
love. 
Ron Brown 
. junior, university studies 
Unfreeze COLA searches 
. : .,-., .. ]~,. 
Dear Edjtp_rd , . , · 
Provost John Jackson has repeatedly stated 
th..! in ordcr,to'iiicreasc faculty salaries. SIUC 
woo!d have·10 cut faculty lines (to finance the 
i~).'This week. College of Liberal Arts 
· .. Dean Ro.."ert Jensen announced he was freez-
ing at least 5 COLA sean:hcs in order to fund 
salary i=scs for faculty. According to the 
Minier Management Ratios. SIUC spends 10.S 
pcrccnt of its budget on administration, com-
p;ircd to only S percent. 4.3 pc:.""t:Cllt, and 2.9 
percent respectively for our three pc..."!' instiru-
tions (Univenity · of Nebraska. Kansas State 
University. and Oklahoma State University.) 
In addition. these peer instirutions have 
spent less and less on administration over the 
past live years while SIIJC has spent more on 
administration over the past live years. In my 
c:imcst cffons to assist the administration in 
identifying a viable way to finance salary 
increases for the faculty. I will offer this 
advice: Toke it from administrative lines. It'll 
be OK. We won't miss them. Trust me! In fact, 
here's a plan: cut all COLA deans, duin, and 
directors to II •month contracts for next year 
and don't give them :iny raise at all. That 
should add up to just about what you ncc:d for 
those se:irchcs (I did the math). COLA faculty, 
REFUSE to let them cancel sc:irches and 
DEMAND that they get the funds from their 
own positions. · 
Joan E. Friedenberg 
- Professor, Unguistics 





Spring Break is quickly approaching, and a great 
many of you will be going to Florida or some other 
extremely fun place to enjoy your week away from 
responsibility. Because oflife scheduling discrepan-
cies, I won't be going anywhere this year, but I do 
sincerely hope those of you that arc going will enjoy 
your sun-filled, seven-day adventure. To show how 
much I hope you have a good time, I have compiled 
a short list of suggestions that could make yocr vaca-
tion a more pleasant and safer experience. 
I.· If you wake up in a bathtub filled with ice with 
staples in your gut, do not head to the beach for a 
morning sprint, as there is an off chance that some-
one had borrowed one of your seini-vital internal 
organs. Stay calm and call 911, explaining to them 
that you need an ambulance and possibly a liver or 
kidney, depending on the market Immediately look . 
for your wallet. 
2. Don't plan on sleeping. Farst of all, if you're liv• 
ing anyw~ near a beach, sand will become a per-
manent fixture in your life by ~unday afternoon, 
which makes for uncomfortable sleeping conditions. 
Also, you'll probably be sharing the room with · 
numerous others, who will not confonn to your spe-
cific sleeping patterns. One roommate will stumble 
into the room at 5 a.m. and use your head for a urinal 
(Seth), while another ~ill wake two hours later to 
begin the day's festivities and will make certain that · 
everyone else joins him so as to avoid wasting 'good 
daylight' (Bret). 
3. lfyou wake up in a stranger's car miles away 
from your hotel without any shoes on, don't panic. 
Calmly step from the car and walk to your hot,:! in 
your socks. Your shoes arc gone, but you should . · 
immediately look for your wallcL 
4. Do not bark at anyone larger than you. (I think 
this is one we should remember wherever we arc, . 
ch?) . 
5. If you're going to make an 11.SS out of yourself . 
by dancing with a stranger, make certain tJm.t it's ~e 
most attractive person in the bar. This way, later on, 
you can say something along the lines of'I had beer 
poured on my head by the most attractive person in 
the bar''. Then, immediately look for your wallet 
6. You can survive by eating mustard sandwiches 
for roughly 72 hours before inflicting severe psycho-
logical damage. After the 72 hour point, you'll begin 
to think your belµvior socially acceptable, and will 
start to make fun of people th::t put fancy things on 
. their sandwiches like meats and, or cheeses. · 
7. If somebody comes up to you and asks if you 
want to be on TY, the com:ct answer is "no." I unce 
spent three hours in line waiting to get the back of 
my he.id on some M1V game show. 
In conclusion, enjoy your spring break. It might be 
the last time in your life you get to have fun that you 
don't particularly.deserve. . · . 
Josh u a senior- in lwrm, t"dua:tion. Cancel M_y 
Su&Jcriplion appe= n-ery \V~. Josh's opnicn does 
110( J1tlXJSal'il, ref/ca t1iai of rhe IJai!, Eg:yfdm: 
NEWS 
D11Ll' EGYPTL\N 
# • - - •• ~ • • ' • 
·sociologist explores- ~air~.J~~~--ri~,~-
RACE: Professor's work 
on racism taken from 
personal experiences. 
BRIAN E:.•·n; 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN F· .• ORTIR 
Kathy Ward lemted how to fish 
at abo11t the same time she learned 
how to identify segregation. 
Ward is a professor of sociology 
at SIUC whose childhood percep-
tions p:ived the way for her hfe's 
work. Her life's work· a!: a civil 
rights activist and feminist began 
along a river bank in Oklahoma 
\\ here black families would congre-
gate to catch a meal. 
Just starting her elementaiy edu-
cation, Ward observed an absence 
of black families within her school. 
They attended a separate school 
across the river. · · · . · · 
Ward ilsked her mother why the 
black fa.nilies failed to visit' the 
halls and rooms of her comfortable 
school. 
. "My mom told me that they 
went to a school on the other side of •. 
the river," Ward recalled. "That's 
about all she said." 
Forty years later, Ward is now 
piecing together minute detajls of 
the race•riots that occurred in ,Cairo 
in the 1960s. Her work is a testa-
ment to her experiences and accom-
plishments in equal rights. 
Ward savtm historical n:scarch 
as an opportunity to partially 
quench her eternal thirst for a 
chance to reveal the ugly truths of 
race and gender discrimination. 
While the beastly face of racism 
had etched its expression· into 
Ward's young mind, her need to 
understand gender bias in 'America 
fluurished. She lemicd more about 
black identity and the basic princi-
ple:; offeminism when she lived in 
Kansas. ·• . 
~ 
cf!: 
JUSllN loNU/niily q,'!JJli:ln 
CLIP CLIP CLIP: Volunteer Kathy Word, a professor of sociolo-
gy, prunes butterfly bushes in the Butterfly Gardens, which is part of the 
Gardendale Community Gardens, ot the Eurma Heyes Center N.onday. 
nation: "What is the worst amend- friend Teressa Murphy who had 
ment added to the Constitution?' impulsively caught onto the civil 
The answer: .The 19th rights movement while Ward strug-
Amendment, which· gave''women gled to understand the fundamental 
Ward said when her family 
moved to Russell, Kar: .• in 1963 the: 
town was predominately all-white. 
The· stacked ethnic structure of 
Russell complicated Ward"s quest 
for the.obvious answer to her ques-
tion of why blacks didn't mingle 
with whites much. 
· the right to vote. . concepts of a movement which did 
It was during Ward"s high school 
years on the debate team when she 
became more acutely aware of soci-
ety's integration of anti-feminist 
sentiments and racist thoughts. 
A Russell high school football 
coach taught one of Ward's classes. 
Ward remembered him as a domi-
nant white male. 
Ward violently opposed a ques-
tion the coach placed on an cxami-
..llUllllX.l 
1.~lJ''MMs 
ror Sprlnir DrolLkl 
Our aoaa.ta are 
1tOln1r raau 
Ward made no respo·nse on the not directly involve her. 
examination. Ward li\'ed near Teressa's family 
She argued with the coach and which facilitated her interaction 
took a loss of exam points for ref us- with black culture. Ward did have 
ing to answer the question. This some difficulty obtaining literature 
happened in the early '70s when documenting civil rights ideologies. 
Martin Luther King had been assas- "Getting reading material was 
sinated and the s:rugglcs of ci\'il tough back then," Ward said while 
rights activists were magnified displaying an early Cc<!ition of the 
across the nation. magazine, "Sisterhood is 
As early as seventh grade, Ward Powerful," in her Faner Hall office. 
was disciplined for aggressive and In high school, Ward started to 
soqietimes unpopular opinions. She understand civil rights by reading 
attempted to organize an anti- Eldridge Cleaver's "Soul on kc." 
Vietnam war group comprised of In 1974 while at Hays State 
her Sunday school peers. 
Ward joined her high school 







SEE RACE, PAGE 7 
Now Booking· for Spring Break! 
-Leaves: Mar. 6, 3:00pm 
Returns: Mar. 15, 1:00pm 
I I 
1FAX/PAGE·1 
I NOUMITI . I 
: ANY CONTINENTAL : 
I 1NTE~!A~g::L0;!T£S I Bus Times: Return From Chicago: 
Depart Carbondale ri:om Woodfield Mall 11:00am 
Stu~ent Center: 3:00pm Union Station 12:15pm 
~ve Matteson 7:30pm 95th Street 12:45pm 
Arrive 95th Street 8:15pm M tt . 
Arrive Union Station 8:45pm a . eson 1.30pm 
Anive Wcoofield Mall ~ve at Student Genter · 
&haumburg 9:30pm m Carbondale 5:45pm 
Bus Features: Reclining Seats 
· Bathrooms 
Movies on Board 
Climate Cintrol 
Professional Drivers 
$59 Round Trip 
$39 One-Way 
I FROM $3/PAGEI I 
I .-..------- " I 
II
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.WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 1998 • 5 
:: ~.A Voice: from the :Past: ... 
In 1989, the re-accreditation team sent by the 
North Central Association of Colleges and 
Schools reported its findings on SIUC. With 
another re-accreditation visit imminent, it's worth 
looking at _what the last NCA team said: 
·Areas of Concern: 
"Lowered morale among members of the staff, 
faculty and administration due to uncompetitive 
salary Ic,·els in some units, salary compression, 
and operating fund shortages." 
"Serious deficiencies in the facilities·, space, and 
equipment available to support teaching and re-
search programs." · 
"Need for further clarific&tion and delineatim,1 of 
the purviews and roles of the campus and University 
administrations." 
;.Lack of demonstrable, ~regress oyer the p;ist 
decade toward the achievement of institutional goals in 
various areas of affinnative action:.:· 
"A widespread concern over the possible absence 
of a fundamental role for the administration and faculty 
at SIUC in devising the process for str:tegic planning 
and in shaping its outcomes." 
"Resource limitations diminish the institution's 
ability to maintain and enh~ce its status as a research 
university." 
Among Areas of Strengtlz: 
"A faculty, generally loyal and dedicated to ser-
ving the institution and its students, among whose 
members some have outstanding records of success 
in research and scholarship." 
Tlze More Tl,ings Clzange .... 
What might the new NCA evaluation team say when 
ii reads the SIUC administration's contract counter-
proposal, with its regressive language" on shared 
goverriance, salaries, affinnative action, and other 
· campus issues? · 
Today's Meeting: 
All Faculty Association members are encouraged. 
to allend today's important meeting. Action items 
recommended by the crisis response team will be 
considered and voted on. 
Time: 4 p.m. 
Place: Wham 105 
See you there!-
Did you know: 
•over the fiscal years 1994 to 1998, the SIUC Board of Trustees 
rcquestetl anti received from the legislature salary increases for 
· administrators. faculty and staff of 1.5%, 3.5, 3.3, 3 and 37 This 
a\'erages out to 2.87% a year. • 
•over the 1993-1997 period, the Consumer Price lntlex incrcasetl at 
an average rate of 3.03%7 · 
·•over FYS 1994-1998;the salaries of all SIUC officers of 
. administration,• associate vice-chancellors anti <leans who have 
remained in their present positions have increased an avernge of 4.6% 
per year? Not one administrntor received an a,·erage increase 
as low a~ 2.87%! 
• Jn FY I 998, the average salary of this group was 
$104,4167 Had the,;e atlministratcrs recei\'ed the· 
fi\'c increases the Boartl requestetl, they woultl ha\'e 
· earned an a,·erage of $97.037. 
c• The SIUC University Bulletin inclutles in "officers 
. of atlministration" SIUC's·chancellor, vice-chancellors, 
and director of atlmissions. Statistical sources avail~ 
" able upon request.) . · 




Our perspective on •. .lEA-NEA 
WEDNESDAY :MARCH :J . 19.98 ·. , .. 
.. Summer,}escapade.'.tO Scotlan:cfto1 }I:~if-U;i!:.~?~!f/i]L~;.,- -.: i •..••.• , i' 
'· ... : .... :. . . , .. > ,:,:,( :··.: •: · ',,, ,, . ;i, . :·i:.qtaniC::SlllK.S cp~p~tit10n, 
be bo~h.educatiQ_pal~ p~,µµre_sque .-i';;~iii-P~~i~·~s.: $1:.billi~~ madE'-
Eghtpc:oplccurrcntlyarcsigned :~sh~ent _has E!,•hii,m•I· :~:.:· · LosANGaEST~iES ... · Nominated _for 14 Academy JOURNEY: Summer 
program allows students 
a chance to visit 
ancient gothic land. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
DE CAMrus I.JFE ED110R 
Andrea Torrence's summer jour-
_ncy to Scotland conjures images in 
her memory of a place where the 
sun sets at 11 p.m. only to return·· 
shining brightly just four hou..-s later 
- a land complete with a fairy talc 
landscape of picturesque thatched 
cottages, Gothic castles and gently 
rolling hills. 
Torrence, a graduate student in ' 
drawing , , and O p;iinting 1 ; from · 
Carbondale, participated last year in 
an annual Study Abroad program in 
5cotland offered by SIUC's School 
of An and Design. Her trip provid-
ed her not only with treasured recol• 
lcctions, but it also provided her 
with a way to transfonn those rccol• 
lc:ctions into art. 
Some of the pictures forever 
seared on the canvas of her memoiy 
juxtapose evidence of Scotland's 
history and beacons of it.; progress 
into modem times. This is one of 
Scotland's most disarming charm~. 
'The landscape is gorgcou:;," she 
s:iid. "but then you enter a city and 
you might think · you're on 
[Chicago's] Michigan Avenue or 
something. And then you look up 
and see a castle rising over the city. 
"It's a remarkable thing. Scotland 
is really beautiful." 
Participants in a sixth expedition 
to Scotland May 14 10 June 4 will 
live on the eastern coast of Scotland 
in Hospitallield Housc;'a scenic cas-' 
tic overlooking the North Sci From 
this base. participants arc. able to 
take 3- to 4-day trips across the 
country. Group members arc allot-
ted a large amount of free time to 
plot their own adventures.. · 
up for the 12-person trip. Michael Scot~sh anuquc __ I_Gii_b6:1 •• lii.:.lii.l!ill_mQ_ ~.;t:· .. _. , .... , . :; \,--: <, .. .. Awards, , : d1rect_or , ~.m,ics 
Onken, hcoo of grndua:e programs furniture, · art . •An . ~ :: HOU.YWOOD '.~. In spons, Cameron s., · film · .,. stamng 
at the School of An of Design, s:iid and · literature , f •. · · I · i · llterc: are. certain record-setting Leonardo DiCaprio · and Kate · -
the small group and the Scotland . 1 II CC ti ODs''. In ~ationa • . r:'.·achicvi:incriti that, at the: time :-.Winslet is , expected. to get an 
experience provide more enrich- •w1aling · those• ~ec~lbc:,r . : ·. they occur,: not only. confound : added boost when the Oscars arc: 
mcnt than a typical jaunt for found at many e O · • .i ~.the experts but place the athlete:· handcd_out March 23.As it was; 
tourists. '!1usc!-1ms and Artfn1 · j.· in. a:r..ahn,all his;own: Bob_:_ thefilmsawticketsa!csjump43 
'There is a certain chemistiy you hbrancs. . Desrgn s S_tudy k.'Bcmnon's. long jump of29 feet. : percent over the President's Day · .. 
can t-.avc with a doz.en people that "It's all as it Abroad ~p to 1; :· two. inches is one example; the holiday weekend last month after · : 1 
you can't have on a crowded tour was when Scotland IS ;,,'63-yimF·ficld ·.goal '.by.:Tom :'the-Oscar ·nominations,wcrc ,; 
bus," he s:iid. "You get to feel the Patrick Alie~ scheduled for · j•ioe'mpscyisanothcr. :-·. > -' announced;:_ ,. . . ~ ··; 
rhythm of things. You're not just Fraser left 1t 5 p.m. March •· · . In Hollywood. there arc now . , , A'.ccording to Paramount 
jumping from hotel to hotel. except for the 19 in Room : _·-; similar analogies. being: made Pictures, which c~financed lite 
----,,----
There is a certain 
chemistty you ccin 
have with a dozen 
people that you 
can't have on a 
crowded bus. 
student room;," 102 in the , ;'about !'fitanic".-and its remark- · muvic with 20th Ccnttuy'Fox. · 
h~ said. :•It's Allyn Building. tr ~le bo~-off_ice run-:".: • , .. ; ·, :- . 7itanic~ has _taken_ in S428 f!Ul• , 
~m~ 0~ a umquc for · · . . . i • : Cosung·morc than $200 nul- hon to d:i.tc 10 North Amcnca, 
1nsutuuon." information, • · -lion, ~Y ~ ~- fil1;1 .. industiy trailing only "Siar Wars," which_ .• 
The ~t ~f con lad : qucstiOned · 1f Titanic : would has taken in $461. I million since , 
the tnp ts· Michael Onken : ever b~: c"."cn; This. -~_ce~ ; its i9~ debut. When foreign~~} 
S~.~00 . plus at 453•776o. · however, the thrcc-1:ou_r:ep~c ritoriesarcaddedin,thc(ilm~,: 
tu1bon: A•rf~ -----• _ • love story :set aboanl h1sto!}' s gone over SI billion. . : . ' . > 
food, lodging . . . famously_ Ill-fated ocean hner Bi:t some. cxpens point. out 
and, ,ostgrouptravel1smcluded10 becamcthcfustmovictopassSl · that"t' I • 'bl 10 k.' the package. and financial assis- billion. in -worldwide theatrical • s. n~ y imposs1 . c ~ ... 
tancc is available for many students. box office. . . Hollywood s top .;ro~mg 1 ms. :· 
Non-students and out-of-state Stu• AtSl.01 billion, 'Titanic"has ~Th~dccadcsual. 
1 
•· ... ' ·' 
dents lll.3Y enroll at SIUC for one ·. . surpassed lite previous record of . ~ arc us - . y qucsuons.: 
hour at the in-state rate of $80 per . $913 . million in : worldwide swroundmg grosses and records. 
credit hour. ·gru;:;c:s set by "Jur:issic Park" in because accurate_ records were. 
· Torrence said the expense 1993 . . · · , ~ , . . · _ scldo_m kept -: 10 ~me cases.; 
involved in participating in this trip · After only its'llth week in · they we~,: l~st. m1spl~cd 0t'., 
"And with this trip you sort of to Scotland is negligible. · release, ·the. box office .. for destroyed,•· s:u4 John Krier, ~he! 
absorb history through your skin 'The trip may sound costly, but 'Titanic" is so off the clrirts that heads the. ~x offic~ trackini: 
because it's everywhere." it's actually a bargain," Torrence . those who tabulate the mul.ts for . finn ):xh1~11or_: Ro::lal.Jons_. C:O., 
Onken coordinates this study s:iid. "Once yo? pay for your pack- . a living won't hazard a guess as ' Inc:.:-,, ,. 'I .•. ·. ' . < ' .L , ' 
abroad program with the aid of age y~~ don t spend _a lot or • how much higher it cim climb .. • . -la some_ 1ns_tanccs. ,we ha~e. 
Hospitalficld House directors. money. . . ~'That's the amazing part of _found that . C','.Cn .. the , studi? > 
Hospital field House, originally a '!~duatc. and· undergraduate it." said Tom Borys, chief opcrat- n;c~ Ill"; not comp~~tc and Y.c, , 
13th century hospital for victims of credit ts availabl: for the pro~ ing officer of ACNielsen EDI, dt_ffcr, ;Krier added.. And t}lo:c. 
the Black Plague, was rebuilt by and studen~ and non-.stu~ents ah~c the. filin · indusuy's overnight ha't'.c, ~n • two ~r three U~lS1 
Scottish painter Patrick Allen Fraser. all can ~tvc ~ ennchmg ape..-:- . box-office tracki!lg service. .''Jt's wrn,:n.htg,H1mpan1~ have~}•~, · 
in the 19th centtuy as a haven for· cncc by unmc:rsmg themselves mall ,, breaking all these records with to 1~fifclc, their. ~ords .say_~, .. 
artists and scholars.. . 1 · Scotland has to.offer. . . momentum. It's not just squeak, thcYJI~.~ the~... . · · · .·• ! 
Tiic house often IS used by stu-. ·. Torrence 531d her own cxpm- ing t'1 the'next record. it's zoom-- . ; Only with the advent or coin-
dents and ~holars from i:,t:110~ed. , cnt: is one she ho~. lo repeat . ing past ajl lite records: 
1 
. : pu~. ~er explained, di_d_ f!~· ·. 
U.S. and~ art scho9Js.such:-:~gain.whcn she. ~mpletes h~,~~~;;:"' /i/~~·;r911 pave to ask yowself, so,11ahly,, · ~ccµrat~. ~o!ll~stic 
as The Edmbu:sh O>lle~c of A!'. ".'.1C.S:. , . . ·• • ·: how'.high is up, and we don't• rQ;Ord-keepmg become poss1tlc. 
and the Art_ Inst1tute_of~1cago. • . II s a. very ed!-lcauonal and ··know yet." Borys added. 'There And, he noted, accurate"rcccmls · 
Onken IS enth~!asuc a1:<>ut the m•nd-opcm~g ex~nenc~ f?.r a lot i~ ·no· end in sight yet for this arc. still not alw11ys possible'. in 
wealth of opportum!1:5 provided for ?f students. Torrence ~d, but art . film." some foreign countries'. 
program part1c1pants at 1s for everyone, not 'jUSt for stu• · · · • , • 
Hospitalfield I_-I~use, as !he esta~. • dent.r.." · 
Li=========:::::::::==========~ 
• 
Need A Midsemester Class? . 
. 
·• . Get on Target with· an ILP Class 
. 
•All lLP rourses carry full SIUC Residentful Credit , 
. applicable toward a degree• 
, (U> :urscs have ~-~lmcnt limits, and litUdcnts can register throughout the ~mcster. Studcnl5 u,sc a stu~y guid;· .. 
dcv=i:i ~112 ~~~ ~=i,a:~~~~~f~Zo~ ~1::~1ina?o~~i~~ c:~~~f j;t:O~~::o;~~l;;m1~ !:Was1iini Square •c. •·We must receive fayment of fso per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa, 
· American rcss and Discover now ecc:~lcd or proof of financial aid. Call the lndividualizcJ 1.carning Program 
offic:e at 53 7751 for funhcr information. 
. \ Spring 1998 Courses 
Core Curriculum Courie, ~ 
SOC IOS-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS 114-3 latro. Amer. Govt.,•., 
OEOO la:J.3 . World Geography 
GEOG 3031-3 Earth'• Biophy,. Env. 
IUST 110.3 Twentieth Cent. Amer. 
. MGS 103-3 Music Undenlanding 
PlflL I 02·3 Intro. lo Philoaophy 
PHIL 1()4..3 Elhica · 
PHIL 105-3 Elemenluy Logic 
P~SL 201-3 Human Physiology 
FL 102-3 latro; Eu1 A1ian Civ. 
WMST 20t-3 Mullic. Pcrp. Women 
Admini•tration of Ju1tie1 
AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Caimi Bcluv. 
AJ 310.3 lnlto. to Caiminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. lo Privale Security 
AJ 40S-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Mvooced Teeboleol Corrrr, 
ATS 416-3 Appl. ofTcc:h. lnfot',t 
Ag Edueolfco & Mocbootzotioo · : 
AOEM 3lla-3 Ag. Ed. Program, • 
AOEM 318-3 . latro. to Comput. in Ag. 
Allied Henftb Coeur, Spte , 










FIN . 3$0-3 
~-
JRNL 442-3 
Mean. in the Via. Ar11• 
Surv~- 201h Cent. Ari• 
Hi11ory o: Biology 
lnsuranc:c.f 
Real Estate,/ . 
Real Est. A ppr.✓ 

























~rgani:t. Behavior✓, , • 
s.mall Bu,. Mgmt.✓ • ~, 
Small Bua. Mktg . .l 
l~le"!'~!IC fW!!~~. -·· .. 
Exi,t;nlial Philo~hy . 
Pola. of Forgo Naliona• 
Polilical Pll1ica• 
Am«. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
Pol. Sy1tcin1 Amer.••. 
Pubiic Fin. Admin. •• 
Policy Analysis•• 
Sov. Lil. (in E,ag/W.)•1 





*Tclcvi1ion Courae(Fall and Spring only) 
✓Junior S1anding required 
•Not available to on-campua Pol.S..--i. majora 
tOn-ovnp,u studmu nud inslrvdor's permission 
·. 'Check for course availabili1y 
• N,,t Aw,i/n/,/e (rr GmJuntr C,rJ,·1 
Division of c,;ntinuing Edu<:alion, . ' 
Soutbem Illinois Univcnily al Carb.indalc · 
Mailcodc !i705, C4rbonda!e, IL 6290H570S 
Phone: (618) S36--n51 . . . , 
http://"'"!.slu.edu/"cr,ilted/ilp.htm. 
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RACE 
continu~ from page 5 
Univcr~ity in Kansas, Ward 
noticed that few African-
Americans attended the universi-
ty. Most black students lived in 
room$ in the football stadium 
rather than the dorms, and Ward 
said the few African-American 
women who lived in her dorm 
became tremendously lonely and 
left for home. 
In her second year at the uni-
versity, Ward organized· an 
International Women's Year con-
ference antl invited black !:minist 
Flo Kennedy. Ward was scolded 
by the dean of women for 
K~nncdy's radical speaking style 
and use of curse words. 
"Flo had said that no women 
have shed blood !ike black warner. 
have for civil rights," Ward said .. 
"She was saying that white 
women only shed blood during 
menstruation." · 
Ward later attended graduate 
school at University of Iowa in 
1977 before arriving taking her 
first job at SIUC in 1982. 
In the early 1980s, Illinois was-
a hotbed of political activity 
regarding the Equal Rights 
Amendment with iss:1es of 
women's rights and anti-women's 









rights l-Cntiment ebbing and flow-
ing in the same general directions. 
When Ward became SIUC's 
Women's Studies· coordinator in 
1989 she worked to improve the 
curriculum, making it more inclu-
sive of race, class _and, gender 
issues. 
Aside from writing for mag.1-
zines and other publications, Ward 
picked up the detective \ltork of 
SIUC instructor !an Roddy's 
----,,----
Flo had said that no 
women have shed 
·, blood like black 
· women have for 
.civil righ_ts. 
KAlHYWARD 
PRortSSOR or Sooo.ooy ,.z SIUC 
efforts to document t'le events of 
the Cairo race - riots. Roddy's 
book, titled "Let My People Go," · 
is a photo journal of the events. 
Like many racially diverse 
rowns in the Southern ~,ates, 
Cairo was a place \!there a black 
educate, might earn on!y a frac-
tion of what d white counten,art 
might cam or a lynching mighi go 
unpunished. 
. One of Ward's biggest chal-
lenges was interviewing . the 
lawyers and judges who presided 
over the countless· civil rights 
cases that oriiinatcd in Cairo. · ' 
"The lawyers at the time had 
been working to reaffirm justice," 
Ward said. ·. . 
:. Three areas of law. prevailed 
more than any others in the menu-
mental Cairo· decisions:· constitu-
tional_ bans, challenging segrega-
tion in !lousing and employment, 
and the voting system. 
Ward desires to compile her 
five years ofinterviews and obser-
vations into an interactive CD-
ROM and catalog information inn 
book, ter.tatively titled "It Ain't 
Got Here Yet." 
The idea for the book came 
from one Cairo woman's com-
ments against white d0minance of 
C:iiro's politic:il, economic and 
social structures. 
Ward recalled the . elderly 
woman's comments in 1966 just 
before a civil rights hearing in 
Cairo. 
. ''.Rosi,: Bryant s:iid, 'Li~ten, I 
don't see a bit of difference now 
that I did way back on in 1951 or 
1952 in the civil rights. II hasn't 
reached us yet. It ain't got to us, 
not the civil rights. 
" 'I reckon it's on its way, but it 
ain't got here yet.'" 
I . 
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. counseiing ranks first in 
state, School of Medicine 
i?n.1<5 17th; 
J, MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ . 
DAILY EGwnAN Rm:>ll.Tf.:R 
the magazine has ranked rchabilita- !em in the near future with one of 
tion counseling programs. their five professors retiring at the 
Gary Austin, coordinator of the end of the semester. 
Rehabilitation Institute, said the "It is curable," she said;. ''We'll 
ranking helped the institute gain find sornrone to replace him." 
national exposure and is a reflection The other programs that ranked 
of the entire·program. were the School of Medicine's pri-
"We're very proud of that pro- mary care physician program, 
• Three graduate programs at SIU gram and the students graduate with which finished 17th out of 87, and 
ranked in the top 20 in the nation in a high level of knowledge in their its family medicine program, which 
the annual listing of "America's field," Austin said. '"This is a reflec- was ranked 16th. 
Best Graduate Schools" published tion of the entire Rehabilitation This is the third year that the 
by U.S. News & World Report. Institute." School of Medicine has made the 
The rankings were released Feb. 
20 and published in the magazine's Austin said the institute was magazine's top 20 for training doc-
Feb. 23 issue. ranked similarly in the past by the tors who specialize in family prac-
SIUC's rehabilitation counseling National Commission of tice, general internal medicine and 
ranked first in Illinois and second in Rehabilitation Education. , general pediatrics. . , . 
the na~on behind the Universit)'. of Qo~~a ~alvo, coordinator,~f!he 'The ratings are b~ on stu-
Wisccnsin at Madison. The · pro- Rehab1htati~n Counselor Trammg dents'r grade-point averages, admis-
gram is part of the College· of · Pro~ 5:11d the program needs_ to. sions scores, faculty, reputations, 
Education and is under the umbrella contmue us progress and bmld research activities and the number 
of the University's Rehabilita•ion resources to maybe someday reach of graduates who practice primary 
Institute. No. 1. care medicine. 
The program prepares graduates "We need to continue doing what . The School of Medicine was the 
to counsel the physically, mentally we are doing," Falvo said. "We need highest-ranked Illinois graduate 
or socially disabled as they look to to maintain faculty in order to reach institution on these lists. 
Global warming treaty-_mc:ly_raise bills 
WASHINGTON Posr 
WASHINGTON - If imple-
mented, the international global 
·warming treaty the United States 
signed in Kyoto, Japan, could add 
$70 to $110 to the average 
American household's annual en-.r-
gy bill ever · the~ next 15 years, 
according to a long-awaited White. 
House economic analysis due to be 
released Wednesday.· 
In the tirst official assessment of 
the cost of December's historic 
global wall11ing treaty, the Clinton 
administration forecasts that the 
agreement would result in, at most. 
"modest" price hikes for gasoline 
and other fuels as America's share 
-~· , .. · 
of the international tab for cutting 
greenhouse gas emissions. And 
those increases could be offset 
completely by lower electricity 
bills if Congress passes laws to 
allow utility companies to compete, 
administration officials said. 
But soine economists were 
skeptical, and others who basically 
supp,)rt the White House estimates 
point mli that they are based on sev-
eral shak-y optimistic assumptions, 
lr,.-;:.dihg cooperation by develop-
ing - countries and. international 
acceptance of market-based trading 
mechanisms that would drastically 
lower the: cost of cutting emissions. 
"It's true that the impact can be 
relatively small - if this is done in 
the smartest possible way," said 
Robert Stavins, an economht and 
professor of public policy at 
Harvard University's John F. 
Kennedy School of Government 
"But if we don't do it that way it 
will cost 10 times what the admin-
istration is saying." 
At the C<"1clusion of the 10-day 
Kyoto.,~11mmit. 159 industrialized 
natio11s. a_greed to the first legally 
binclJng:_internaiional protocol to 
figh! · global warming. The treaty 
calls .,for reducing "'greenhouse 
gas" emissions. which are pro-
duced mostly from burning fossil 
fuels like oil; by an average of 5 
percent below wl]at they were in 
1990. 
Congratulations! 
The S.t.ud ..ent P. rogr.am.min.g C.o.• uncil't ••_.~ · .. ·.· .· : would. lik  to c ngratulate the ~
following students s·e1ected to · . · 











: Bar~ar~. Baj). y 
·: Derrick Braim 
': fo1d@~, No~y . 
_ Carrie Schwarz 
: ,C:arolyn_ ~kaggs 
:l'"' ... -
Exeeutive Director 
Director. of Administration 
Director of Advertising 
Director of Campus Even~ 
Director of Comedy 
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.' Director of.Me;nbership 
.... ·: D,irector of Nevys ~ Views 
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Director of Traditions 
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REFORM 
continued from p~gc l 
said Bums favors limits on spend-
ing and contributions. 
If elected, Bums would like to 
pass legislation refonning cam• 
paign finance. He wants to require 
all those who bid on state con• 
tracts to publicly disclos~ any 
campaign contributions. 
· "Bums wants to let the people 
know if someone is gelling an 
insider deal," Sullivan said. 
Bums would like to see a ban 
on campaign funds for personal 
use and- would like to eliminate 
"bundling." Bundling is when a 
corporation does not want the 
public to know it is making cam• 
paign contributions so it will have 
employees make donations and 
::end the checks together. Bums 
wants to require nil campaign con-
tributors to identify their employ-
er and occupation. . '. . 
He:nlso wants to limit candi- t 
dates to a single campaign fund. 
Dave Urbanek. press secretary· 
for· Secretary of State and 
Republican gubernatorial candi-
date George Ryan, said his candi-
date believes in absolute disclo-
sure of every penny donated and 
spent. 
"Secretary Ryan feels that 
every dime a candidate has should 
be open to public scrutiny," 
Urbanek said. 
Urbanek said Ryan has no 
plans to enact any laws regarding 
campaign finance if elected to the 
governor's office. 
Poshard said he docs not take 
PAC or special interest contribu-
tions and limits incitvidual contri-
butions to $2,000 or less. 
Poshard made a small loan of 
S 150,000 to his campaign arid has 
received a number of contribu-
tions from county candidates. The 
vast majority of his S1.5 million· 
campaign has come · from about 
700,000 individual contributions, 
averagin;; $180.each. 
"I have ado:,ted the Simon-
Stratton report entirely, only I 
have taken it one step farther by 
not accepting any PAC or special 
interest contributions," Poshard 
said. "I have adopted it, imple• 
mented it and live by it. 
"Many of the other candidates 
say they have adopted it, but do 
not practice it." 
The Simon-Stratton report was 
written by former Sen. Paul 
Simon and former Gov. William 
Stratton. It is a report r f the 
Illinois Campaign Finance Task 
----- , , researcher was Kent Redfield of 
the University of Illinois at 
If the peo~le Springfield. Redfield prepared a 
comprehensive database of 1994 
deserve anyt ing, it ele..tion campaign contributions • I and expenditures. 
IS ~UC ~~~es~_JO The report summ..rizcd the task 
Public office. Some force's. 19 ·recomrrieridations for Illinois' campaign finance refonn 
People must b~: in IO guiding principles. 
11 
All of the candidates support 
wi ing to step out onefonnofrcfonnoranother,but 
and take the r·is· k. the extremity with which lhey support ii differs. Most agree that 
Koo l:roftru> refonn is an important issue in this 
Ut-lVIRSITY 01 WJNOIS IJ 5PRtNGfinD election and must be addressed. "If the people deserve any-
Force, which was organized early thing, it is equal access to public 
in 1995 as part of !he Illinois office," Poshard said. "Some pea-
Campaign Finance Project. pie m~t be willing to step out and 
Strauon and Simon served as co- take the risk." 
chairmen of the project. The office of Democratic · 
The research of the report was gubernatorial candidate Roland · 
prepared by the staff of the lllinois · Burris did not return phone calls 
· Campaign Finance Project. The from the Daily Egyptian for com-
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PRIMARY 
continued from page 1 
Peter Fitzgerald has accused their first $30,000 ofincome,'', 
her of being liberal on fiscal he said. 
issues, Didrickson maintains · Didrickson also said her , 
that she leans hard to the plan· to· · change education 
right. would bring equal-opportuni-
nomination, Bryers 'argues. "My approach to govern- ty · education to all children. 
"We believe our message menl is a fiscally conservative She supports school choice, 
is resonating with voters one, based on smarter, smaller the expa:ision of charter 
now," Bryers said. "We're government and restrained schools and scholarships for 
going to keep reaching out to government spending," she low-income and inner-city 
the voters and we're going to said. children. 
win this thing." Though she does not cite a In addition, Didrickson 
The .:iuestion remains, specific number, she supports follows Republican trends on 
however, is the Sun-limes' what she calls a "natter, sim- the issue of ·foreign affairs, 
numbers accurate? Fitz-ger- pier" tax system. She 'opposes, calling for the U.S. to contin-
ald's team contends ·they are. increases in income tax rates ue its active role foreign 
Didrickson's camp is down• for individuals and business- affairs. Part of her military 
playing them, but continues to es. use mindset is the creation of 
attack Fitzgerald's tactics. Didrickwn's IRS refonn a national missile defense sys-
package includes reducing tax tern. 
Loleta Didrickson breaks, said Ed Marshall, her Didrickson campaign wor-
Didricbon, Illinois comp- campaign manager. ker Matt Johnson said his can-
troller, is touting her changes "Loleta Didrickson thinks didate is the more stable of 
she made in her current office tax breaks are an incentive for the two Republiran primary 
as a model of how she would the IRS to audit citizens," he options. 
handle federal government said. "If you remove the tax . "Peter Fitzgerald has flip• 
spending issues.• r . breaks, then you . no longer nopped on a lot of issues," 
· As comptroller, she re- need the IRS." Johnson said, citing Fitz-ger-
duced her office's payroll and Marshall also said Di• ald's position on crime and 
expense budgets, citing a drickson also proposes a guns. "For example, he voted 
need to reduce governmental reduced amount of taxing for for the carry and conceal bill, 
spending. Reduced federal individuals to take the place . but voted against the bill to 
spending along with IRS of tax breaks. stiffen the penalty for drug 
refonn and tax refc.nn are the ~'She wants to introduce offenders caught with guns. 
vertices of her platform trian- .. legislation that would allow "Loleta ·Didrickson clearly 
gle. working-class families of four has the interests of lllinois cit-
Although her opponent or more to not pay tax~s on · izens and the party in mind." 
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,,,, uo, , , · · used car inspection, mobile rep,ir~- ____ :___ APJ:E~_ces ____ g 
. 90 BUICK SKYLARK, .4 dr, new setVice,5.49·311.4or89J·.4n7. _.-<..-.'° ______ .,.,r-~--- .. --,.-.-~. 
ohern~tor, runs good, riower STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile llOYD'SAPrl.lANCESHOl'in 
soe1'.h,ng, $3,800 obo, ca I 529· ~~.':~~"mBli~i Clvi,tcpher. Wo,l,en,dtyen, 
90 SUZUKI SIDEKJOC $2995, PATTIUON DDAJLSIRVICI ==\~12":J.Js~ eoch, 
TV'• a vca slatting sso. TV a 
VCJl RIPAIR, 
AlJe Applicma, .457-n67 . 1r--~~~11 
1G~~..,..~JI -~~~d.~~ ~;10} 
ma, share util, .457-687.4. 
C'OAlE AREA SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm r,,,,; apls, $175-
320/mo, ind 'WOler/fftl.h, air, 
na pets, call 68.t·.41.45 01 68.4· 
6862. 
88 ford Bronco, aulo $3.495, Clean, can( We aa:,pt 'V,,.,, M/C & I r:;:::::=;;:::=:;;::;::.=:;::::=::;;:i 
:~ ~*!::s~f f'· Di1CX>Ver, 549-0766 for opp!. ,~~ ,• Ster~o _E~uip~I 
90 Ford Escort GT, $2.495, 1a c· ... ~, · · 
:~ et:!'!;..J.W.?95, ~ Homes " ,.....F, Alpln• Car Stereo, detochoble loce 
Worrontf A..,,L 68.4-62.42. FOR SAlf: Geodesic Come Home, R. ~ ~~-~'.woncn!y, 
90-80 CARS fOlt $100 Seized & !.'tJto'.~'itJ~intmenls only, •d½: 
~800-~-~mo~T~ • .W's, etc. I -c-=:c,,.-,c-:--:--:--c:----:--:- _f; 
3 BDRM, 2 both, l'om;ly ,-,,, ded, Ii.,;.;..;,;,.;;.,_;..,;.;:,;,;...:;.;..;..;;.:..; 
88MERC\JRYWAGONV·8, 1 owner, ocreenecl pord,, delac:lied 9""'9" & 
leather ,eats am/Im ans a11ached 2 car garage. on 2 ocru, 
a/c. good d.nd, $2200, •529-2189. ~r~r.:x;,n~'.~: e ..:!,'~ SIU, 
87 FORD Mu,1ong 5.0, 5 ,pd, rvns Ii;:;::=::=::;;::;:::::;:::::::::;::;;;:;;:;;;:, 
~e~~~.;;J!. ~'":·.!t'tc:8: 
video cameras, fog ma,hlne,, 
reairding studios. Sound Core Music 
A57-~I. 
1tron9, sunroof, a/c, ps, pb, ••c Ii _·. M b'I H_ _ " · ::: ~• 
mechcinicol cand. $2,950, 687-3018. _ ~;' ~ o_m_es . ---~ lr:;:_:;o.::.::""":;;';'=:-:::.,.:;:-:::::::~-....._;:::::~~;}_ 
87 ~A lXl ha~. excellent 88 l.L.66 OAYTON. 2 bdrm, 1_314 .l Electronics ,, cond,toon. automahc. a/c, power bath d/ /d $l5 000 A -1 Ju "' 
1 • F · · .,-.,....,,_,,_._., 
windows, $1900, call 529·M176 
157
:BOCM• w • • · ""' no 
86FORDTEMPO,red,.4dr,greotcond, 3 CORNER lot 2 s.wage f:,oo1<1,p 1 
SI ,.400 oba, ccn 52~·5887. !mobile home for,..,, on Jrd lot. mobile 
79 DOOGE Truck. 318, new brales, hame_lorl'ff:or.ale,5.49·8238. 
~TI~~!.;~~• 1.4~,xxx WEDGEWOOD HlllS 2&3 bdnn. I 
90 FORD ""OBE GT _..__ 65 · I lvm, 90,/1,eat, c/a, good ccnd, "' turoo, .XXX m,, mus! mo,e, $5,000-S 10,000. 5.49•' ~. :nt'9-7807. roof, $5,000 u 5596. :----------' . WI flNANCI ANYONE, 25 cars, 1""70 PARKWOOD, 2 bdnn, 2 lvn 
lnJds encl vans from $995 lo $3COO. baths,doctric,c/a,lgcl,od,,oversizalot, 
lntenlale Auto Brolten, Carboncfole in nice park, ••c cone!, avail May, 
529-2612. financing avail, $11,500, call 529· 
,CAR Pr\RTS, COUfCTIB~, 5331 ot 529·A937, cnlt fo, Kevin. 
i~i~~t t~fo ~~11~7~2~5.oin CARBONDAlE 1""70 2. BDRM, 
CARS FOR $1001 . ~~mti\~61•8~7a1~J6°1. 
L~~~~~"":-1.:,,;=.'::-e; .1oxso. ~ ale, polio a,we, & steps 
~~~art"0~~ti~ .. ~ .. fex~s- .m9Mu~ -· ffl0\'ed._saoooba ... s1•_t 
91:p1 
FAXlll 
fax us :your das~fied Ad 
2.4 Haun a Dayl 
lnd~u~':"",,J~: 
• 'Dates 1o p<,bliJ. . 
"dauiroa,tion wanled 
'Wedr. day (8-.4:30) phone 
nvmber . 
FAX ADS ore ,vbj~ lo normal 
deacllines. The Dai!y Egyptian 




::. ...... "' __ __,,_ ........ 1 
~- , Sporting Goods _ J 
i'OOL TABUS, 985-8811 am/pm, 
:;.~!.~~&:;,ir'.'1 ~cu. 
~.:...-........ ~-.,~ ..... 
. lb--,J-.liscollan_eous ••• J 
•, . 
META.'Ol!SM BREAKTHROUGH; lo-.e 
10-2\.'1. ORAMA.TIC RESULTS! Dr. 
reccmnk...ded, IBOOJ 709-BflT. . 
mi''9s. t~ J~~~lr~~ rn: 
"57-83n. · · · · 
TOP C'OAIE LOCATIONS. 
1paclou1 1 & 2 bdrm furn opts. 
$245,335/mo, ind wateK/ 
fftl.h,air,napels, 
caD 68.4·.41.t.S or 68.4·6862. 
INSIJRAN~E 
All Drivers 
fiuto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment. Plans 
Jim Simpson ln~urance 
.54~2119·' 
CLASSIFIED D11LY EG\'Plt\N _:,======--W~ED:!:!!NE~SD~AY!!.., ,!:!;MA~R~CH~.4~,...!.1,!_;99~8~• ....!,1_!,_1 
Ambasaador Hall Doff'A . ·Renting for 98•991 
Furn Roons/1 Bllt N Campui, Util Pick vp o_ur Rental U~t 2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 blocHrom I OR 2 BDRM furnished c,pa'1m<nb, 
Paid/Sa!ellite TV, Compu,... Room,' / campus, 60.4 S University, avo11oble u~li~es included, lease, no pets, good 
CESlControc!Avoi1457•2212, '21,drm,new.J!rfireploce.d w, Augu,115,call529·1233. : lorgrodwdanb,Col168.4-.4713. 
F03ST HALL DCRM '. y,,/d, & carpo,t '. •l BDRM, unlvm opt, o-,a;I for ..,!,let 1 & 2 BDRM APARTMINTS 
. t b!oclc r.,,n, ~. Utilities 1"1id, S-'80/~ :z txirm, .:,a util except ~ 15. N"oce, dean, quiet. II inlemled A..,a 1krf & Aug,"""'" with c/a & w/ 
=s~~I~~ elokity . 529-8197. ~:,Ocoi'J9~,quiet . 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable, 
parking, All UTILS INCL,, 1 
bll. lo SIU, .5.49-.4729. 
/ 2 bdrm bi ~ smol1 pets BI.AUTIFULllfflC APTS ONI BDRM leworocl fer 98 re-~ICE~. 8~tS36i!:,• ~:- . ollowed.~,i, u2bath,s.too t~~~~c:t~,!';:f.·= &::1'fso'i:.~-~22."'~· 
quiet Murdole area, 5:J.'2535, Office hours 10-5 ~Friday mole, Van Awl:en, 529·5881. 
FURNlSHl:D 1 BDRM APARTMENTS, 
~-:nt,'."n':it 21 or o.er, avo~ 
~.~~~~//:~dr~°!:,:"~ &8~ cr:x , 11-,-~.,---,,lo-~..,.V..,.All--,t-mned-,.,._;._-deon,-pe-b:-~-35-iel: ~,d~iO!!!. t';:;ie1~• ale._ 
le_ow, dep, 529· 2535. coD 529_381 S. . discount for gradua1e sfudenb, land-BEST DEAL IN TOW,,,I Cclo,,•'11 Eas1 529•2954 w 549°0895 scoped ymd w/ gril, 529·n52. ~~:.= ~~ta: ~'s~,5!: !r.:·i::?/i.x.~es.'!st'I,::' & £-mail anWmidwtSl.ntl ::.~ :.1:!~ss1t1!~ ~b!~ ~·;.J:o~~.;.,:it COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, unfurn, rel req, avo~ 5/15, small pets 
OK, SJ85/mo, Nancy 529-1696. 457""'422. NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, l,,m, corpet, a/c. :.::..::..::_-.::_-_::_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ . 
1 ~ ~:7~·::225/mo, fvm, ~ici1j.~a:nto~:.!1!!• 
~'.!w~~-~29'Tsi5': m\820. 51.4 S WoB, 529-3581/ -~~~=" a/c.inclwa,...,1raJ,,heot,&lawn,no onrlaltalpha•a_n-wob1lte 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Mga,f 816 E Main, houses, 
cportrnenlS, roommate service, 
5293833 · Lovely,,,_ fvm/unfum lar 2,3,A. pe11,2.,,;eas1onRll3byllteHonda, l,!!p://lJl.2J0.3.4.II0/olpha 
• · NICE 2·3 BDRM, !um, hardwaac:I, a/c. Come by Dispay Man-Sat 10-5 30 also openings for summer and fall, FURNlSHED l bdrm apt on Fores! Ave. 
529-20.5.4. · ~ ~lra;:•~:gff f"• avail [1000 E Grond/lewi• Lnl 529-2187 • .457-0277 or 833-.5.474- !m_includ .. aB utilities, no peb, 5.49• .: • 
============'iN:CE 2 BDRM TO'NNHOUSE, d/w, 910 W Sycamore, 1 ·bd,.,; studio :'::!!!/J>R(.A. 2~, w~j ~ IARGE 2 BORMAPTdo...1aSIU,w/d,' 
NICI TWO BDRM loworocl for microwave, close la campus, no peb, apanmenl, ind al utilities, $2.40/mo+ ASl-7782. c. «y se lo . a/c.petsOK,U50/mo,water&lra.l, . 
98, lvm, corper,,d, a/c. near SIU, ,swimming & fi,hing, LS7•5700, deposll, =1 now, .457-6l93- furn, 549-3295 aher .4:JO. 
lromSA75/mo,coR .457•.4.422. "rr=========:!.._--========-!,_ _ _;__....:_ ____ _;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;::=:::;:::;::::;:;:. 





.. --~~I.:: Woodr.uff Management 457•3321 
TOWNHOUSES 
. 3 Bedrooms $670/Month 
~ Model Apartment: 513 Beveridge #2 
M-W-F 3-7 Sat 12-4 








504 S. Ash .,5 : 504 S. Ash .,l •2 
507 S. Ash •1-15 • 514S.Ash.,2 
509 S. Ash .. 1.26 • 502 S. Beveridge .,2 
504 S. Beveridge 514S.&.>\-erid~---2 
514 S. Beveridge •4 514 S. Beveri ge•3 
602 N. Carico 602 N. Carico 
403W.Elm•I 720N.Carico 
403W.Elm•4 306 W. Cherry · · 
718 S. Forest .,1 311 W. Cherry •2 
718S. Forcst•2 404 W. Cherry CT. 
507 1/2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry CT. 
509 1/2 S. Hays 406 W. Cherrr CT 
402 1/2 E. Hester . 407 W. Cherry CT. 
406 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 
408 1/2 E. Hester 409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 1/2 E. Hester 410 W. Cherry CT. 
208:W. Hospital•l 403 W. Chestnut , 
210 W. Hospital •I 310 W. College •1•2 
210 W. Hospital •2 310 W. College "4 
703 S. lllinois •101 • 500 W. College •I 
703 S. lllinois •102 501 W. College "6 
703 S. lllinois #201 503 W. Collegr "4 
612 1/2 s: Lotan 503 W. College #\J • 
507 1/2 W. t,.. ain •A 303 S. Forest 
5fil 1/2 W. Main •B · 507 1/2 S. Hays 
507 W. Main •2 509 1/2 S. Hays 
400W. Oak.,3 406 1/2 E. Hester 
410W.Oak#l 408 1/2 E. Hester 
410W.Oak•2 410 E. Hester 
410W.Oak•3 208 W. Hospital•l 
410W.Oak.,4 703 S. Illinois •202 
410W.Oak,..5 611 W. Kennicott 
202 N_. .Poplar •2 612 S. logan 
202 S. Poplar •3 . 612 1/2 S. ~an 
301 N. Springer •I 507 1/2 W. ain B 
301 N. ~ringer#] 906 W. McDaniel . 
414 W. ycamore #E 908 W. McDaniel 
406 S. University ,2 . 300 W. MiU ,1 .,2•3 
406 S. University ,3 300W. Mill•4 • 
406 S. University •4 . 400 W. Oak •3 
8051/2 S. University* 408 W.Oak 
334 W. WalnLJt•l 511 N. Oakland . 
334 W. Walnut #2 202 S. Poplar •l • 
703 W. Walnut ,E 301 N. Springer •I 
703 W. Walnut ,w 301 N. Springer #2 . 
· · : 301 N. Springend 
J12ff Woodraff. Brokczr = === ~ 
Make Next Term tl,e Best 
Tenn of Your Life. 
And NEVER judge a'. 
home _by its name. 
Mobile Home Living .•• 
A lot of House ••• 
A little Money ••• 
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck 
•Cable T.V • Storage Building 
•Central Air • Lighted Parking 




person monthly! _ 
. Rent ct Park 
·.·· Circle, 
College Arbor, 
. . Oak Hills 
.Surprisingly Affordable 
3 Bedroom Townhomes 
with washer. dryer & 
microwave oven . 
:Fro~ $242.00 ppm. 
301 N. ~ringer •·1 · 4('(} W. College •2 514 N. Oakland 
9B W. ycamore • ·400 W. College .,3 602 N. 0Jkland 
919 \Y/. Sycamore · ·100 W. College •4 202 S. Poplar •l ~ 
404 1/2 S.University 400 W. College •5 509 S. Rawlings •4 
805 1/2 S.University 407 W. College#} 509 S. Rawlings .,5 
Twew. 407 W. College .,2 919 W. Sycamore 
· 334 . Walnut .,3 407 W. College#] Tweed}' 
402 1/2 W Walnut 407 W. College ,..4 408 S. University 
404 W. Willow. 407 W. College •5 503 S. University •2 
IIIIHltJfflff 409 W. College #l 805 S. University 409 W. College ,..3_. 402 W. Walnut 
503 N."All~n 500 W. College ,..2 • 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
408S.Ash -501 \V. College ,..I •3 504 W. Waln'ut 
410S. Ash 503 W. Collct.,c •3 · 820 W. Walnut 
504 S. Ash•2 506S. Dixon 8201/2 W. Walnut 
504 S. Ash•3 I 04 S. Forest 404 W. Willow 
506S. Ash 113 S. Forest HUH/Ht@@ 514 S. Ash•l 115 S. Forest 
405 S. Beveridge 120S. Forest 609N.Allyn 
502 S. Bever_idge-1 303 S Forest . 504 S. Ash •3 
. 502 S. Beveridge-2 511 S Forest. - • • 405 S. Beveridge· · 
503 S. Beveridge 407 E. Freeman 502 S. Beveridge •l 
505 S. Beveridge 409 E Freermn .503 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge . . · lOOGlenvicw 505 S. Beveridge 
507 S. Beveridge•! ... 2 Hands 506 S. Beveridge 
507 3 &:vmdi,-e "4 503 S. Hays 508 S. Beveridge: 
508 S. Beveridge 507 S. Hays 514S.Bcveridgct-2 · 
500 S .. Beveridge • l •2 509 S. Hr.ys • 503 W. Cherry 
SOOSBe..~~ 511 S. Hays ~ 606 \YI. Cherry . 
513 s. Bev,·ri l,'!!•1•2 513 S. Hays 300 E. College 
513~&:--~-S 514 S. Hays - 500 W. College •2 
514 S. Be, . r.e•2 402 E. Hester • 710W.College m~·:;pi3 406 E. Hester 809 W. College • 208 W. Hospital "2 305-Crestview , 
. 515 S Beveri ,:e •5 210 W. Hospital •3 104 S. Forest 
911 N.-Carico 212 W. Hospital 113 S. Forest 
306 W. Chtriy 611 W. Kenm.:ott 120S. Forest 
405 W. Cherry 903 S. Linden . . 511 S. Forest 
503 W. Cherry 610 S. Logan• · Hands 
606 W. Cherry 906 W. McDaniel 503 S. Hays 
405 W. Cherry CT. 908 W. McDanid 507 S. Ha}-s 
406 W. Cherry CT. 308 W. Monroe S09S. Hays• 
407 W. Cherry CT. 417 W. Monroe ... , 511 S, Hays 
408 W. Cherry CT. 400W. Oak#2 513 S.-Ha}-s 
409 W. Cherry CT. 402 W.Oak•E 514 S. Hays 
410 W. Cherry CT. 402 W. Oak •W · 402 E. Hester • 
408 W. Chestnut ·408 W. Oak 406 E. Hester 
300 E. College ,501 W.Oak 208 W. Hospital •2 
309 W. Co~ •2"'3 507 W. Oak 210 W. Hospital •3 
309 W. College -4 "5 505 N. Oakland Zl2 ~'/. ~ospital 
• D 
2 BEDROOM APTS 
CAMPUS SQ! IARE- Like new 2 bdrms. 
W JD, ~washer, Heat pumps. Minutes 
from Ctmpus. Only 5260.00 ppm. 
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice quiet 2 bdrms in 
!he country. l.awidry facility on site. Great 
for young couples. $395.00 monthly. 
Y AIL APTS- Furnished 2 bdrms only 
$225.00perperson monthly. Watr.& lrash 
included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenre:I. 
• ,· . ==--.• 1,, ' '· ..... · --=----- ~ 
614 S. logan 
507 W. Main·-
308 W. Monroe 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
509S.R:r.i.·ll~•I•7 · 
805 S. University 
· 402 W. Walnut -300ECollme 710 W. Col ege 305 Crcsn·iew 
507 W. Main •I 
308 W. Monroe 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
*PRbPERTIF.S MARKED 
WITH AN ASITRICK* 
12 e WEDNESDAY, MARCH .4: 1998 . D1iLlEGYM11N CLASSIFIED 
C'DAlE AREA Sp,;deua 2 & 3 
bclrm hou,es, double closets, w/cl, 
carport, free mowing/trash, 
$385•420/asa. Na pet1, 
684-4145 er6114•6862. 
3 or 4 ll[)RM, hardwood Roon, w/,J 1·1·· < ll =~9.1600,,:14~ 090~, =~ ,·: .. Col1'merclal Property __ f:. CRU~H-;;IP .A LA~D TOU~- SP~RE!S!ANO,Panorn~City~ch; JOBIE.ceDentbenefits .. · · : Bui Ocean lraol Hotels/Concla,. 
SEAUTifut Counlly setting, noar iJ:' PROfESSlONAl BU11.0ING AV>Jl, Wo,lc!T,.,..(,Aslcu,~I. . lowestPrices~teed. 1·B88·750-5l7-3U·3090 e.-.t C57423. r-.4SU_N..,. --,-,-----,-,-----, 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
, Price Roducecll New 2 bclrms, 
$225/~, 2 bib lram campus, 
516 S Poplar, !um, ale. Call 529· 
1820or529-3581. 
:°'~!:r~4ol~ ~:;:; =~ r:.~.:.k~~:1'1so/mo, 
__________ req, 1 y,lease,529--4808. 457•819A,529·2013Chri,B. , 
2 ANO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES, air, 4 OR 5 BORM CM>il May 15. 506 & STUDENT RENTAL, 3 properties,. 
:".e::i. CZ: =16.'rd' Quiet ~m~ ~~:.'S".c:sl!nt,o+Oep. !~~~~'::i.'~~~;9~boo~~: =e~~!1 i!a:,.;;;bl~t:: = 
2. 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOM HOMES, COUNTRY SETTING, England H.;ghb, $?9,000. 812•867•8985· Na persanal 1eTiin11. Call lor info I· 
;==========.11=i~~~~~e~~,~~·"'"al• ~~~s1oo9l:-..:f~~:i~ Ft$=H;4t•W,H$l·l 1~:~2'6169extm7._ .... ·~1 
-~--'-ITE-~-LLE-, bu-1 bdrm--. _perf_ed_ts_'°'-s23-qu-b1·' m~2~4~uy, •~. Reed Station MHP, HOMI TYPISTS, .? IJ··M·}l···'li'W\iiWlh 
.._ _______ __,, ma.~ilimmed~5-~.' MURPHYSBORO 2 BORM Hause for PC ulen needed. $45,000 inccme CARPINllR w/tool, and exp lor 
,EFFIC 1, 2 &ORM, fvn,, c/a,--, dose 
ID campus/west side, 12 ma leases, ccn 
· Pa,,I Bryant Rentals 457•5664. 
NEW 2 BORM, an elect, •er, reason• 
cble, c/ o, off street po,-king, clo.., to 
loundty, 707-709 W Conege • 500 S 
Poplar, <M>il May & Augvst, 12 ma 
lease,, ccn Paul Bryant Rentals "57• 
5664. 
Townhouses _ti 
2 BDRM, fuU-size W/C', D/W, priv~nt 
fencecl pu:ia, garden window, 2 bath,,' 
ceiling Ions, paved parking, $570. 
"57·8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
. ~!.:.8~~:.;t:~D!!J:{. 
ceiling Ion,, whirlpool 1,;b w/g,,,clen . 
--'nclow, bath, an all 3 levd,, near 
Cedar Lale, 6/1 occup., $75,J, 457· , 
819.4, 529-7013 Chris 8. 
TO\VNHOUSi:S 
306 W. College, 3 bclrm,. furn/ 
unfurn, c/a, May & Au9 lea,e1, 
Call 549-4808. No pets. (10·6 
pm). 
NICI, 2 bdrm, unfum, a/c, family lfpe 
neigl-l-o,l,oacl, na pets, naw 10 8·98, 
'$.400-$455/mo, 529·2535. 
rent, nrw carpet, $360/mo, seairity polential. Can l·B00-5 t 3-~3 · building new hamu. General 
NICI 4 BDRM HOUSI, h.,rdwoad clop, caU 68.4·5399 or 68.4•J147. · _e.i_._B·_950_I. _____ ..:.....,. background ancl truck helpful 5A9• 
::,~. :'t:.:Jea~~bc,"~~~ • ACOUSTIC BAND ancl individual 3973. · · 
col1VanAJ'en529·5881. ~~:"'AI.L~STC?j"'·y.'"'eby :u~<,;"rpnhy"'t%~t=,~~i~:· 1·· · · · · · ..... · · · .... ti 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in f.c,,,t~in ~ 52f.js~r'1"' 6BA-6569. ''',J1:#W'Jrl3::i~J3fe1jJWiJ.1; 
Mbara, $375/mo, lease, dep ,_ rel ~s"l3oo.;,;.;:.;.=cc;_,.,.;___·-a1--.--r--1 • • 
req, 618·426·3965 lea>e message. 2, 3, J BDRM.' aU areas cilf/west side cirailon~fr';'int::::. Can ,ng avr 
& rural locations, pcsfiallz furn. iawn AI0-783-8273. . CIRAMICTIL&fLOOR 
HOUSES AND APTS . 
leases begin Summer or FaR 
6Bedroam1 





OaUI 1,505,503 S. Ash 
2Bedroom1 
3~ vi. Walnut, 305 W. College 
1 Bemoams 
802 W. Walnut ... 207 W. Oal 
~~~';:~1',;..::"~~';;,1!~";. PART TIME Teacher & SuL,!;tute INSTALLATION ..an cast less then 
5664. Teo~ neecled al Presb)foriar, Doy some vinyl lloors. Kilchem, bathroom-~ 
~=======::.:::::::;,•;:_., ~~~~1:,':_9c.,lle5~~1~;;~e ~-l~~~~•'• Tlllug 
1
1 · Mobile Homes . h c b, 
; - SUMMER JOBS & INTE~NSHIPS at ~~i~ H: mak!'. :!::::n~0 i e 
~:;, Nte ;,r, es~ ~1::i~ .457·798A, or Mobile 525-8393. COUNTRY LMNG, 1 bdrm, 10x50, 2 
mi east of C'dale, new carpel, a/c. 
$1.40 mo, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bclrm, lurn, gos -heot, shed, na pets, 
5.49·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weekday,. 
· AMOSIU:HOMEloryau.Jbclrm,two 
baths, cledr,, 16,80, $600. Also 2 
bclrm, pets atlo--1, $250 & $350. 
Chuct, Ren1al, 529·4U4. 
N1CE 1 & 2 bclrm, gas ar ell 
dec!ric, on SIU bus route, 
so,ry na pets, 54 9·8000. 
Rel, Suite 155, Chattanoago, TN GENERAL HANDYMAN, various 
37405 or e-rroa NlSjobsOaol corn, hou,eholcl repaid, alsn lawn wark, 
t.lOTH!lil!. & OTHERS $500-2500 I-ling, etc, cell 5.49•2090. 
PT, full tra;ning, fur free boaUet QUICK-PRO TYPING 
Can 800-2.4S-n3 I. Graci School approved loca!ed in 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oll area,, na European Tan A57·4861. 
quo1o,. na ship,,;ng lees, can 
1•800-8911-2866. 
BRIDHTOBI, ~1o~lfm~tl.;i~W:!i 
Pi~: !,~~~~r al trash, na pets. 5.4_9_·2_40_1. __ _ you can't plan a wedding wlthautthbl :151-0711. 
324WWolnut(porchl .e~~:wa'-:7,;,,~.':J~t; 
i~:t~:fa~•, ~'.":;ri~:i.n7.d • c,,n lor showing• 0 couple, $275 sum, $325 lall, na pets, 
,cledr:, 2 baths, fuU size w/cl, cl/w, ceil• 549•48011 (10-6 pml -.,..J4_9·_2.4_0_1._-,------,--
ROUffDRIVIR 
App,o• 3·A hours nighlly, 
Sun-Thurs 
WElO'NG 3.4 YEAAS EXPERIENCE arc 
acel)lene m;g ~ plus metal sales, 684· 
6838, 2:30-8:30 pm, Mon-Fri. 
ing Ions, mini blinds, smaO pets cansid· Sorry no pets. 1 BDRM Mobile Hames, $195/mo, · 
erecl, CQil 1./1, $560 . .457·8171 .,r '----------•! woter,trmhanclb-ncareind,napets, 
,"57·819-4. 3 BDRM HOUSE lor prale,sional stu· 5.4_9·_2A_0_1. ______ _ 
Alpha', 12th annual brochure, a cle- clent, a/c, w/cl, da al1aw pets, """a RURALYUcanvenier,t,2bclrm,$225/ 
•1a;led listing ol C'clole's best rental, is May, Cd! lor opp! .457•7649, ma, water & trash ind, 687• 1873. 
sw.1~13,>;°'~~~".,57tri!1!!• ·!sJ:; ~t•~~~ r'.!1~~~ Agent ___ ~ __ .-,---..,..,..----,-.,... 
orvlaltAJpha'aa-webslte &relerences,a>ailnow,caU&!.meu WOWI $165/ma, 2 bclrm, rnabile 
~', starts midnight- I am 
Pre!er ., nior or grad ,tudent 
Tl-o,e with 8 ot 9 am da,..,. need 
not apply 
MY,t be e'igible lor stuclent ,..,,k 
Need A boby-siffffl Win da house-
war~. Have own car. Former camp 
counselor, Avail after 5, Mon-Fri, <M>il 
all day Sot & Sun. Call Amanda 0 
5.49·.4165. Pay is negotiable. 
COMPLITI 
RIS:JMI SIRVlaS 
I ::-.N1•ist-, --•*; I 
AOOPTION·A LOVING CHOICE 
Pl.EASE DON'T BE .VRAID TO CAU. 
WE CAN HELP EACH OTHER! loving, 
seairft cavple wiD provide your baby 
&'~~i.it:.::irc;;::~ 
Nancy at home col1ect 815-398· 




900-2B5·9287 Ext 2825, 
. $2.99/m~j9-f~r SerrU 
LIVI PSYCHICS! 





Sert-u (6191 645-8.43.4 '. / 
IMI 2.4 hrs day, TAlX TO 6EAUTIFU1. 
G'R!SII 1·900-88-4'6700 Ext 1.409. 
$3.99/min, must be 18. Sert-U (619) 
645-8-434. 
HEART ~OKENn 
Tollr: one an one t,..,IJI 
2.4 hours a day r .... 11 
1-900,884-6700 .. , 2725 
$3.99/m:n,mu,!be 18 • 
Sert-u (619) 645-8.434 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
AcrlONI 
1•473-407-8417 
/U Iowas $.33/mi~.18+ 
DI ADVINTUROUSI 
CAUTODAYI 
Can 900,289-0965 ext 2-420. 
. $2.99/min, 18+yrs 
SerrU 619·6.t.5-8434. 
NOW IN 'fOUR AHAi 
Dating Senlce, •oet local 
alngle gaya & gah, Yeur• 
chance for romance. 
htip://131.230.34.110/alpha. 68A•3.413. ::;j'.s3'7.~_1_ Pets 01.. Clean and 
l
"""-.... .... .......-......-...,,1 SEAUTIFUL 3 llDRM. an a large se- RURAL CARBONDAlE, lg pivate lot, 4 Duplexes.·.; !: du~ lot, still close::, campus, C\'Dil 10 · lramSIU petswd •225/ 
• position . 
ea.er leller1 ' References 
DISSERTATION, THUIS 
Graci Sd,oal Appra>e<I 
Proolreacling, Editing 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 , 
-> '1-900-.407•7781 ex! .4706, 
$2.99/min, must be 1 B yrs, 
SerrU 16191645-843.4. 
.·.-, . . . • . .. . ,._ May,351-0711 lordetails. · ma~5~9-2221 ~fter5p:.""''"' 
1NEARCrobOrchardlake, I bdrmwiih 2 SORM, fencecl clod, w/cl haa~up. 2 TRAILERS ti I I · 
carport & out,icle storage, na pets, $475, ref, 1 pet OK. ht+last+clep, Murphysboro, r:::Jc1 t00".:.:;,, 1 1;~ 
$225/ma, 549-7400. <Mia Jun 17. 687·2~75. Desoto on lot by itself, can 867·2203. 
IN M'BORO, •ery clean, 2 bclrm, BRAND Nf:>M 2 Bdrm, 2 cat garage LIVE IN AfFORDABlf ·•' F 1 2 & 
,rnmnrt, ,1o....,,., na ...... , !400/ma, w/opene,, 62.4 N Michael, wlii~ .,,,e, um ' 
::,..'.,. ___ ·-~- r-·• • .L /cl di t, Ion $600 3bclrmhomes,mlordoblera!es,wcter, 
,"9'•"'°"'•6£7•1650. "'"•w • w,cei,ng ~• mo, .....,,trmhpicli.·upandlawnccrelum 
'BRICKIHRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, "57·8194• 529·20l 3 Chris B. w/rent, lcMclromat an premises, lun 
t::·:5f."1si~r81 lsi~taJ. of ~~~~ t,-!. ~rl,a.~C:.ur!!! :; ::;.'&.::.? ~i:~: 
12 BEDROOM LUXURY, ll!bath,w/d, qvietareas, 549-0091. ~{~p!~,'4ijofs0t~:c:..':'.: 
d/w, patio, unfurnished, na ~. dose 4 SDRM, 2 BATH, new home, na pets, ~ (9-.4713. 
toSIU,$530/ma,cleposit&referena:s, $900/mo, 1265 E rarl< st. Ava;I July, 
1606 S Logan, 529· 1484. .457·.U05. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO 1011 weight 
while you ,k,ep, lor leu than a clonar a 
cloy, ancl e: • .ile money at the same 
time¥ Call 800-434·6142 ext 3282. 
MAINTENANCE MAN wanted must 
,;.,,, in MHP, leo-,e nome & phone It, ..-n 
retum can 549-3850. ·• 
SUMMER WORl_'_MAK_E_$_6_,500_1_1n-fo 
meeting, being he~cl Wee!, March 4 ct 
1 :00 in Foner I 006 & 3, 5 & 7 in Faner 
1004. Thun, March !I et 12, 2 & .4 in 
ihe Sali.,e room an ihe 2nd i't..-,,, Siu-
clent Center. 
NCNI RENTING for summer & FafJ, ,_M_U_RPHY_S_BOR_0_.-2-BD_RM_, $-25-0-/mo-. 
'new 2 bclrm, quie! private country natural gm heat, na pets, off street 
, ,elling, near Cedar Lake, d/w, w/d, porl<ing. Can 549-2888. 
ceiling fan, patio, $.475·525, 893· /.JrJ,a's 12th annual brochure, a cle-
2726 after 5 or lea.a mes,oge. !ailed listing of C'clale'• best rentals i, 
Visit Tho Dawg Hause, 
the Dally Egyptian'• anlln• IAllN EXTRA CASH moiling our 
houalng guide, at hllp:/1 cirailonlromhomeinyaursporetime, 
tnna.dail~..-gypllan.corn'ct,ss. f s":~~1?i•.irte inlorrnction, C'.':'_ 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, unfurnished, reoclyl For your copy c:nll 457·8194, 1 ~ 2 bdrm, wcter, heat & trd, ind,:, 
backyorcl, a/c, low util, $250/ 529·2013,e-mailchrisbOintmel.nel m, east on Rt 13 by dres, 800-293·. 
· montli+dep, 812·1'-67·8985. ot visit Alpha'• new website .U07, =~ now & in Moy. 
htip://131.230.3.4.110/olpha TOWN AND COUNTRY. I and 2 
~~~!~N~~~:; ~ti. 
...;ii, physical disobilities. Ear.: $600 for 
2 weet;, ol campl A GREAi tXPERl· 
ENCE. Contact Beth at 8.47-.534· 
Cl>NJ'. -1=j . · Houses 11 IARGE 4 or 5 ~EDROOM HOUSES, beclraams,fumished,go,heot, 
•. · . . . . . .. . , . . . dose to SIU, fum,>hecl, o/c. carpeted, c/a, na pets, caD S.49·.U71. 
12 BDRM HOUSE in M'boro, w/cl napets,ccD.457•n97. 1 ,M_U_R_PH-'Y-S-80_R_0_2_8_D_RM-,-l-ov_e_ly '+-------....;;;..,,,· 
•haakup, win seU lor $2.4,000, I bclrm RURAl.'AVA, 25 min IDC'Dole, 2 bdrm location, near Murphvsbaro lake, 
:apt, wcter, trash & heat, lurn, $300/ home, ful1 lxnement, prefer no pets, yr $'275/mo + ~sit, 687•2130. 
mo, 6BA·605B I, .-,eu. ks,~..., 618·426-3583. 
12 BDRM+ 1tvdy, quiet, a/c, ------C-a--,b-o_n_d_a_l_e _____ _ 
,w/d, available r,ow, call 
•549-0081. 
\4BEDROOM2sta,yhou,e,4blacl:sto M Q B I• L E H Q M £ S 
SIU, w/cl hoakup. $500, A,a;lable 
now, can 687•2.475, I 
TOP C'DAL& LOCATIONS 2, I 
3, 4 & 5 bclrm hou,es, w/cl. some 
c/a, free mowing, no pets, can 684· 
4145 or 684·6862, Lists In 
front yard box at 408 S ' 
P.•plar. 
· Spacious .4 bclrm near the Rec, 
cathedr~I ceiling -._/Ion,, big li,ieg . 
roam, utit.ty roam w/ fun-site w/cl, 2 ' 
baths, ceramic tile 1,;b-"""'-e,, $840, 
'."19· 457-819.4, 529-2013 Chris 8 
NICE TWO BDRM, furn, carpel...!, 
°i4";5j!.:,, :j•.457-J.4~: nice yard, 
2, 4·5 BDRM HOUSES behind Re< 
~'.o.~M~~·1gr~~ ,•udents. 
4 BDRM, 2 SATH, RI :rcning an N 
Michods St, caU 5.49-(1199 or ,457. 
4210ko.a messageo~er 4 pn. 
~~~,~ r!t·:~i:ic~;J.": 
• pets, $570/rna, 549-6598. 




,.,..., ..... ..__,,.~_,.,., ... 2,sw.MinSt 
Houses 
300 e. Oak 
~,~t;-:;oi~~~li"/J151;:g; 
avall 6/1 
604 N. Mlchaola 
2 bdrm,atc,shod, 
$400/mo, avail 5/16 
APT 402 e. Snider 
1 bdrm,atc,walor paid, 
_$200/mo,avall 5/16 
501 e. Snldor 
1 bdrm, ale, $200/mo, 
avell. 5/16 
Hochman Rentals 
Must take house dale 




l(JTTEN FREE to goacl home, 8 weeks 
ale!, bladtw/ green eyes, maihetisblue 
point Siamese, 351 ·6330. 
l~@#;fl~if ~;J=t:'• 11 
~~~01~.:!~enc1~~ 
5 clays, Music, Dance, Sparh, 
Meditation in Mystical Missouri Ozarks. 
Vegetarian meoh, $165, 800-896· 
238?.,, · 
Are yoa looking for lave In 
all the right place1? 
l ·900-285-9287 ""' 1665 
~2.99/min, must be 18 yrs 
Sert-U 619·6.45-8434. 




~ ];;~I:ttJ¥:~~es _ of ~~ma. K,appa//i/ ~ 
I [iti~~tj~k~f:;;1~111 
~ j)Li~dre/barr -PanhelienJc§~~[f Rit~!-
K•l:K•l:K•I.K•I:K•I:K•l:K•I.K•l:K•l:K•I:K•l:KftK 
COMICS 
r, r o ~:i::;;.-,=-
l LABEZAl I r J 1 j 
f Yi29L ~ ] , ~Ei"::='.:.r .. 
...,, __ " Hq 1 1 x t t i r o:n 
(Aft.......,elOmOmJW) 
v .. ...sa.,.• I -::;=.: ~£.:!_ ~R!;!! := ..:._v.xEN 
-..0 pr~ no c:t\lWge• - CARE -rREE9 
Rubes 
· The envtronmental actt,ist's dream vac.• Uon: 
sawn days, alx nlghU COiiecting llttor alcng • · 
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Oo you iHt~K ? 
I 
by .)ark Ohman 
by Mike Peters 
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by Garry Trudea6 
byFr~~Cho 
Saluki 
Night. Special . 
,------------------------,,. . .., I 
: ·2 small pizzas :: 3 small pizzas: 1 
I II I 
· w / one topping !! w / one topping! I 
d · - ll d 11 an .2 20oz .. !! an 3 20 oz. •. 1 
cokes ~ · cokes · 1 
~ I s . .n . :: sg.u . : i 
II ___ J I 
Olfar good, Muell 4, 1998 ollly. lfot nlld w!l1a uy olher olfer. Salas ID aot I 
Included. &ddlllclul lapplngs atra. Good ollly at 602 E. Grud Carllondala. 
-=IIIBI 
Hours: . 
11-3 Thursday lhru Saiurday 
~1-1 S~nd~y lhru .Wedn~sday. · 
14 • WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4, 1.998 D,\ILY EGYPTL\N · SPORTS 
. . . 
RICHARDSON 
:ontinucd from page 16 M~t~~ :pursuit. 9f -Marli~~ '. player:: :a Win~ing-r~ad 
, . WASHINGTON Posr.. hi~-since shortly after he cclebrat- up in the air what my decision ones yo~ don't make." 10 thank his te~tes Md coaches 
for the C\'erlasting memories '1f 
being a SIUC basketball player .. 
cd the Marlins' World Series victo- '.:·might be. You never know; things He didn't. Through smiling lips, 
VIERA, Aa. -· Gary :;heflicld ry_in October. , · might change, my. life: might Phillips ·declined to speak about 
wants to remain with the Aori<la · His spoken thoughts created change or it might not." . another club's player. He had said Tucker may not be remembered 
t>y Southern Illinoisians like fellow 
,cnior Shane Hawkins as a local fan 
favorite. Nor did he lead his team to 
the NCAA Tournament like former 
Saluki star Chris Carr. Off-the-court 
problems and failure to live up to 
ltis superstar billim; may have hurt 
Marlins; that's what- he said . inkblots-makeofthemwhatyou •"Alotofpeoplesettheirtcams enough when he ended the Mets' 
Monday, two days after he publicly will. · · ·· . for chemistry. But chemistry d~ pursuit. · _: 
SQUght a transfer to the Tampa Bay • "I'm grinding every day, and n't win baseball games. Good play- In contrast, Sheffield couldn't 
Devil Rays and four days after say- ·when l'mhealthyl'mgonnaputup ers win games.". • say - or contradict - enough 
ing he would reject any trade. And 30 or 40 home runs. I can make a . Likewise, the; non-committal about: 
to add more mumbo to that jumbo, big difference in a lineup." . . humming of Mets general manager ...:.. The Mets. 
he said Mon<lay he would accept a . • "I would stay here and be Steve Phillips was open to interpre- 'They still have a long way to 
trade - to which club he wouldn't . · h,1ppy and wait for (increases in the talion.· Nine days earlier, Phillips go to get to a World Series. And if 
say - hut that he. never would Marlins' payroll) to happen (rather) had excused his club fn,m the unri- anybody wants to trade for me, his fan appeal. · 
But the two days in St. Louis 
should have gained Tucker some 
support. I know a couple of games 
tloes not make up for two years, but 
· abdicate his ri£ht to veto a deal. . then go somewhere else and be· valed pursuit of Sheffield._ they're going to have to have those 
Sheffield trekked all. over the miserable." ..:.. "We're b:ick to And given all that has swirled pieces that I feel will take them to a 
m:ip Monday morning. no easy being an expansion team ngain." around the Marlins right fielder in · championship." Or "They just need 
task for a man betrayed by his • "I don't say it (the New York theinterimnndhishalkingback,no a little piece here or there and they 
b:ick. He maintained one ~ition Mets' pursuit) is over, I don't say one would have been startled can overcome a lot." Or "You need 
-in front of his locker-- and one it's going to keep going. I don't Monday if Phillips had invoked the a guy who c:m stop a losing streak 
posture, concessions to his nudi- . e\'en think about iL •.• I don't real- time-honored bJseball concept like a Kevin Brown or Rantly 
it sure was comforting to see a; 
glimpse of what could ha\'e been ~ 
and a sr.eak peek of what the future 
holds. ence and the back that has troubled . ly close doors to anything. It's still "Sometimes the best tradi:s are the Johnson. · 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·1 
. ¢~l 
KOPIES Cl MORE : 
I • 811 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 529-5679 8-1~~~~~=-=por• 
_.,,..,..,. .... tabout...n-prldngrt. ------~-
· Glenn· Poshard 
A Governor SIU will be proud t~ call its own 
!di . 
{tt Glenn Poshard earned his undergr.iduate, Masters and PhD. in 
education here on the C.-irbondale Campus. t For more than a decade ... he's been fighting in Sprin~cld and 
Washington to suppon student financial aid and provide access to 
higher eilucation to students from all walks of life. 
frf Please join us in asking for~ Democratic ballot a~d voting for 
'Glenn Poshard in the primary election March 17. 
Paid for by Campus Democrats for Poshard 
C A I I O · N D A l E :. · t l 
. · •. ' ~-"', .. ;,( 
,1;' 
FOR MORE INFOR~~nnor(:'cri(fNANCY ·esilNG: AT: 453-5451 
SUMiVIER SCHOOL f.OR. PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY· TO THE TOP.· 
If you didn't sign up develop the leadership .... 
· for ROTC as a freshman skills anii self-conli-
or sophomore; you can. denco you need to 
catch up this summer by succeed in college and· 
attending Army ~OTC · beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge,a paid qualify· for advanced 
five-wee. _k cour __ .•• ;n Ii! olli-ce.r trainin. ·_ g whe. ·n 
leadership. . you return to campus 
· Apply nowl You'll next fall . · · 
~ •11t11.1i•• ' , , 
.. ARMY ROTC , , 
THE SMARTEST COIJ.EGE COURSE YOU W DIE 
For details, visit Kesnar on Greek Row or call 
. . . '453-7563 
SPORTS 
·KARATE. 
continued from page 16 
violence is. 
Some people do not believe it, 
but it is possible for all people to 
defend themselves. · 
He said a 130-pound woman 
using all of her body weight is 
going to have the same impact as 
a 130-pound man. 
"Karate teaches people how to 
use their body weight to be pow-
erful and to be strong," he said. 
"You can't teach people that with-
out teaching them what happens 
to who hits them. So you have to 
DAILr EGYPTL\N , 
teach them to be respectful of . 
people, to be polite to people, to • t,t;A, 1• 
be humble. . m,.,;~~ , 
"Jfyou look at a gun, you look ~;,,:.~,.-
at the bullet as the thing that hurt 
you. It is the trigger that makes all 
of that possible." 
You put your body ,,,,eight with 
your am1s and legs. the bullets, 
but it is useless without the trig-
ger, the brain." 
What he teaches is how the 
most simple techniques can be the 
most effective in fight situations. 
"With the fighting, you canJ>e· 
a sort of reasonably good fighter 
and get through," McCranor said. 
"The kata·(the forms) has to be 
precise. The fighting side of- it, 
you have to become an athlete." 
McCranor began his pursuit of 
karate when he was about 15 
years old and has been studying it 
for 23 years. 
He took second in the 
Commonwealth International 
Competition in 1986 and has won 
several events in England. 
He has since given up most of 
the competition part of karate, in 
favor of teaching. . , . 
"When you train to compete 
against somebody else, you ~ave 
to believe the person you ·are 
competing against is training'that 
much harder than you," 
McCr,mor said. ·'And no matter 
PITCHING 
continued from page 16 
arm str.:ngth back to where it was 
before." 
Pitching is again on Callahan's 
mind heading into the 2 p.m. 
matchup with the Indians at Abe 
Martin Field. The Salukis pulled out 
a 9-7 win one week ago in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., but the SEMO 
sluggers smacked five home runs. 
Callahan expects to use a variety 
of hurlers to put a crimp in the 
Indians' offensive attack and to pre-
pare for the team's spring break trip 
to San Antonio March 8-14. 
"We had the three games this 
weekend, and 1 don't see where 
anybody has thrown so much to 
where they couldn't throw," 
Callahan said. "I think .once again 
that will be one of those games that 
will be a tune-up for the spring trip. 
It \\ill be a chance for guys to get 
some work in." 
OoUG~ilyEg\ptian 
KARATE ACTION! Ian McCronor, a karoi: •. Jeacher al the 
Sports Center, propels long-lime ko1"9le studenl Kerry Reeve lo the floor. 
hard you train, you've still got in capture for Poison Jvy and Batgirl 
the back of your mind maybe they for the Playstation game. 
are doing more. Reeve became one of his stu-
"So you have to look at the way dents when she was about 11 years 
you train, the way you rest, your old. 
diet - everything. You have to Duringtheeightyearsoftraining 
become a complete athlete." with McCranor, Reeve said his 
His time now is spent teaching strongest ability as an instructor is 
and occasionally doing motion cap- the way he tries to understand his 
ture acting for video games .. His lat- students. 
est effort was the Batman and Robin "He listens," Reeve said. 
,ideo game. which ,;,ill be released · "When you· have problems with 
in April for Sony Playstation; • certain techniques, he will listen 
One of his students, Kerry to you and won't let you just sort 
Reeve, _also did some of the motion it out yourself." 
The staff has shown signs oflife. 
led by sophomore Jim Pecoraro's 
4.72 ERA and one save among oth-
ers. Pecoraro was the lone Saluki 
pitcher to earn All-Tournament hon-
ors this weekend. 
"We have had some bright 
spots," Callahan said. "Pecoraro on 
a couple·of occasions, ljunior Brad] 
Heuring at Oklahoma State. [Senior 
David] Piazza after the second 
inning on Saturday I thought did a 
VCI)' good job. But with just a few 
exceptions,· our pitching for the 
most part has been lousy." 
One constant for SIUC this sea-
son is the Saluki hitters. The Salukis 
are hitting a robust .323 for the year, 
withseniorfirst baseman Joel Peters 
and sophomore -outfielder Dave 
Pohlman leading a talented core of 
sluggers. 
Peters• leads· the Salukis in hits 
with 16 and doubles with seven and 
is third in batting average at .4lu, 
while Pohlman leads in RBIs with 
12 and is tied with three others for 
t\ fk e 
the. lead _in ~.mt.I 
home runs Mth ~~1! 
two. •SIUC takes 
Sophomore another shot ct 
second base- Southeast 
man Stevc- Missouri State 
Ruggeri (.306), University 
senior third today at 
baseman Matt 2 p.m. ct Abe 
Dettman (.421) Mortin Field; 
and senior des-
ignated hitter m=:aa:-=-====• 
Brad Benson 
(.375) joined Peters and Pohlman 
on the All-Tournament team. . 
Callal1an knows his team's hit-
ting can keep the Salukis in 
games where their pitching is not 
sharp. 
"We:.ve got some guys that can 
hit a little bit," Callahan said. "We 
scored 41 runs in three games. 
We're.riot.going to score 41 runs 
every three games that we play. 
But at the same time, I think it 
does show that we can have a 
pretty potent lineup nffensively." 
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Small 0eep Pan. or 
Thin Crust pizza 
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oz. bottle of Pepsi 
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